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Rockland Legionnaires Credited With Staging Best Convention In Years

The Drum and Bugle Corps of Winslow-Ilolbroo -.-Merrittt Post. American Legion, Rockland, attracted
Bringing up the rear of the Port O’ Rockland Junior Drum and Bugle Corps at the American Legion
much attention at Sunday's parade and rater non the Class B championship at the contest held at the parade Sunday noon were these snappy young majorettes who received well merited applause along the
Community Park.
—
*ec
»
route.

rnotos oy tame
Kittery's 40 & 8 Voiture entered this good looking Miss in the Miss
Maine Legionnaire contest, at least that is what thev announced during
»
.
Saturday night's parade of the Horribles.

The American Legion convention, veterans should their rare be turned Gowan and Commander A. P. | Saturday night also had seen a »■
Scott of the USS The Sullivans. | short but amusing parade put on
the 35th for this state, is history. over ‘o <he state.
SEVEN FROM AREA AWARDED
Featured speaker at the after
Oeorge Carr of Warren served as by the Society of 40 and 8, Three SCHOOL DISTRICT TRUSTEES SIGN
Rockland, as host city, did itself
noon’s session Saturday was Pro master of ceremonies.
, railroad engines, several floats and
DEGREES BY GORHAM COLLEGE
proud and the reaction expressed
fessor Clarence Manion, former dean
The Miss Maine Legionnaire 1 a lobster dory, completely equipped CONTRACT FOR $223,429 NORTH
Legionnaires with whom the j 0( NOtre Dame University, School of oommittee was headed by Mrs. with lobstermen and numerous
Seven students from the Coastal High School and received her i by
|
writer
came ln contact was most. l3W
His subject was "Commu- Katherine Akers with Mrs. Doro- bluejackets from the two destroy- SCHOOL; WORK STARTS NEXT WEEK
Area received degrees from Gor- Bachelor of Science Degree in Ed
favorable.
nism".
He urged the American thy Gordon, Mis. Clara Kelsey, ers in the harbor, furnished the
The contract for the constuction building has forced the trustees to
ham State Teachers' College this ucation, taking the KindergartenMonths of careful preparation by j
to support the amendment Sidney Segal and Mis.- Madeline trimming for many of the funny
Primary
course.
She
took
part
in
of the North School was officially,set as.de plans for the construc
month after four years of study in
the convention corporation paid | now under consideration by Con- Philbrick as associates.
costumes worn by the marchers.
tion of a gymnasium at the South
preparation for careers in the the Future Teachers of America, ‘ rich dividends. The expected large
awarded Monday by the trustees
gress. requiring treaties between
Winding up the convention was
School
The necessity of adding
the Art Club, Dramatic Club. Out
The highlight of Sunday's actiteaching profession.
| crowd materialized, ideal weather I this count,ry and others to be sub- vities was the mammoth parade the drum corps contest held at of the Rockland School District.
feur classrooms to the North School.
Those receiving the degree of ing Club, YWCA, and was a mem
| favored the undertaking, and every-| ordinqle ,0 the constitution. In his j which started at 12.30 p. m., and Community Park Sunday afternoon.
Signing the contract were rep- after original plans were made, add
Bachelor of Science in Education ber of the House Committee.
i thing scheduled for the four days' opinion. States Rights are the best took over an hour to passa given Ralph Calderwood Post of Wood- reaenla’ives of the H P Cummings ed costs to the point where a good
Mary
Anne
Hale.
93
Bay
View
were:
i ian like clockwork.
| defense against communism and the ' point.
fords was the first winner of the Construction Company of Winthrop portion of the funds scheduled for
Phyllis
Bogren,
Vinalhaven, street, Camden, graduated from
I There was some fear that the j constitution is the best defense j With Brigadier General Kenneth Rockland Memorial Trophy, to be and the board of trustees
j the South School job had to oe
from Vinalhaven High School, Camden 'High School. She re
casualties which attended the 1935 , against the Reds.
p. Lord, USA, (Ret.),as grand ! awarded each year by WinslowThe construction company ex-' used.
Bachelor of Science Degree in Ed ceived her Bachelor of Science De
I meeting in Rockland, the last time j Ralph o. Merrow, 55, aNew-| marshal and Lieutenant CommandHolbrook-Merrittt Post
of the pects to break ground during next The athletic field at the South
ucation. She pursed the Kinder- gree ln Education in the Junior
the Legion was here, might be re-. pQft druggist, was elected
State -r Jasper Akers, USN. (Ret.) as American Legion in
honor of week and to complete the job- School is still very much in the
garten-Prilmary course and par High School-Elementary course., pealed But thanks tQ the
I
Commander of the Legion on the | chairman of the,parade committee former Commanders. Hector G. in the 140 day limit called for in the planning, however, and is expected
ticipated In the Future Teachers of
^hi pai,.c.pattd in the Futu.e ceiient plans prepaied for policing second j»a]iot. To serve with him I everything worked smoothly.
Staples and Augustus Huntley.
contra c.
J o receive early attention of the
America, Art Clul5. Dramatic Club, Teachers of America. Music-Poetry , the co.l ention and the full co-oper wi],
Robert Norton of Union as
Servlng on
Lord's
The Rockland Legion Drum and
The 8223.429 cost of the new1 truste is.
and YWCA
Club. Outing Club, Political Dis- ation of a.i exceptionally well-be-:[;rst yice-commander and Howard were: Colonel S. L. Mains USA : Bugle Corps won the Class B title
Juliette Bridges, 23 Orient street cussion club, the YWCA intra
haved attendance, there was no, cousins, Jr., of Augusta as second (Ret.) of Spruce Head, as chief of ! in the senior contest while the
Rockland, a graduate of Rockland mural sports ,and was a member
Pcrty Fisherman
serious injury to persons nor any, vjce.commander.
staff; Lieutenant Samuel Gam- Junior Drum and Bugle Corps, Algin Corporation
High School, received her Bachelor of the House Committee
serious damage to property.
, other department officers elect- ache. U9CG (Ret.) of Camden; sponsored by Harold T. Andrews
of Science Degree in Education
Ja,,et
Hol!oway, NoWe.
Launched Friday
The large attendance of legion- j pd Qr re.eiected wcre James L 1 captain Robert Russell, USA of Post of Portland gathered the Vice Presidency
and pursued the Kindergarten-Pri- borQ
gradual(,d frcm Lincoln naves and thair ladles at the
Boyle, Waterville, adjutant for the union who recently returned from junior honors.
For Jersey Man
nvary course
i Academy at Newcastle, and re- church services held by tlie var 36th year: Maurice Morse, Cherry- duty ln Korea and who is on leave I Extra coaches on trains, special To Bart Pellicani
She participated in the Future ceived her Bachelor of Science De ious congregations Sunday morning'field -hlstorian. Raymond McCub
The Rockland Boat Shop, launch
Bart Pellicani plant manager of
before re-assignment: Lieutenant busses and numerous automobiles
Teachers of America and the gree in Education. She pursued was far more indicative of the gen
' rey, Woodfords. finance officer; Buker, USAF of Dow Field in Ban- cleared the city of delegates in no the Algin Corporation at Rock ed a 42-foot party boat from its
YWOA
the Elementary course. She was a i eral at’itude
I Roy Burton. Bangor. Americanism gor and Lieutenant Marble. USN time flat and at 6 o'clock in the land. has been elected vice presl- shop Friday.
David Dorr, Gorham, formerly of member of Student Council, the
The business sessions were well | officer; and George Brackett, South Who represented the Navy ships in evening it was hard to believe that | dcnt n( the company
Built for William Wnlfe of Forked
Rockland, graduated from Rock Future Teachers cf America. Art attended and they were serious. j portland Sergeant-at-arms.
the harbor.
, several thousand Legionnaires had I Tbe announcement was made River. N J . the craft is to be used
land High School. He received his Club. Canterbury Club, YWCA, Governor Cross addressed the Le- | Thp ladies of the Auxiliary chose
National Guardsmen were drawn : spent the long weekend in Rock- ' Mond;iy by President
Charles E. in carrying fishing parties from
Bachelor of Science Degree in Ed and was a member of the House
gionnaires on Saturday morning. ,
thp... leader Mrs Leone Towle from units at Rockland, Brunswick land.
Licbtenauer of the company follow Metropolitfan New York
ucation in the Junior High Schcol committee.
He declared that he oppose
he|Qf Bangor On her staff will
and Bath, plus battalion staff per-I
I,ing a meeting of the board of di
Named Vivian" by its owner, the
Elementary Course and participat
Lucille Koster 29 Broad street, Federal proposal to turn eter*n,* | Gladys Maxfield, Portland, and sonnet from Portland, under comboat has a 12 foot beam, oak frame,
rector
held
in
New
York
on
Thurs

National Auxiliary
ed in the Men's Athletic Associa Rcckland graduated from Rock care over to the states and would
cedar planks and mahagony finish.
Marion Maguire, Kennebunk, vice mand of Major Ralph D. Brooks,
day.
tion. Outing Club, and in intra land High School. She received do everything in his power to pre
Twin engines, of 110 horsepower
presidents, and Mrs. Isabelle Pink- jr
Lieutenant Winfield Chatto. Head Guest Of
Mr
Pcilicani.
a
native
of
Rock

mural sports.
her Bachelor of Science Degree vent it.
each ■; ill furnish propulsion. The
ham, Portland secretary, and Mrs. commanding officer of Battery D
land.
who
new
makes
his
home
in
Dorothy Edwards. Tenant's Har in Education in the KindergartenLegionnaires fought for the Unit Margaret Jenny, Belgrade, histor- 703d AAA of Rockland, acted as
propeller and controls are of the
Rockland
Unit
Warre.i
has
been
w
’
th
Algin
Corp

bor. graduated from St George Primary course
ed States and it is the duty of these
Columbia system and the chaft has
ian.
liason officer for the units.
oration since 1940
She was active in the Future same United States to care for vet
The selection and coronation of, Thirty-five musical organizations ' The Legion Auxiliary Unit cf
He served on maintenance work two deck houses, one large amid
Teachers of America. Outing Club. erans, he said. However, he also “Miss Maine Legionnaire' high- participated and marching units of Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post hon- briefly and later became plant ships. and another, much smaller,
STARTS NEXT THURSDAY
YWCA, the Amicitia Club, and has assured his hearers that the state lighted tbe military ball held at Navy ai„j National Guard personnel, ored the national president of the superintendent in charge of pro over t.-.z cockpit.
The party-fisherman will leave
been a member of the House Com would make every effort humanly the Community Building Saturday as wep as drm teams from various
duction. In 1942. he was made
pcsstb'e to meet the needs of the night. Miss Jane Brazier of Monroe posts and the colors and color Auxiliary Mrs. Ray Ashton of Utah,
for its New Jersey home port in the
mittee.
at a banquet at the Samoset Hotel Plant manager, and has continued
near future so as to be ready for
was chosen. The 18 year old miss guards from every Legion post in
in that position since.
is the daughter of Mrs. Helen Bra- the State made a martial picture, Friday evening.
The plant was razed by fire use during the current season.
ROCKLAND'S SEA PRINCESS TO
Local Auxiliary members at the shortly after World War 2 in what
zier of Monroe and graduated from several ladies’ Auxiliaries marching
The committee in charge is Mrs.
Morse
Memorial
High
School
tnis
i
;l
]
so
received
generous
applause,
head
table included Mrs Berniece ' has been described as one of the
NEPTUNE'S COURT TO BE CHOSEN
F Frederickson. Arvid Johnson
month.
I The weather was most co-opera- Jackson. Auxiliary convention chair citys most fierce blazes.
with members of the parish and
Candidates for the title of Miss yve xhe bot gun 0( the day be- man; Mrs. Bernice Reams, depart- | Under his managership, the plant Wumen-g Guild assisting. Everyon*
AT STRAND THEATRE JULY 8
Maine Legionnaire included Miss fare bjd hehind the clouds and
ment chaplain and Mrs. Flora was restored until today its capac- is invited to join the festival.
William
Rockland s candidate for the
William Coffield,
Coffie.ri, Maine
Maine Sea
Sea Godjo 1 jjathryn Ludwig of Thomaston; wRb the exception of a couple of
Jainiescn, department sergeant-at- ity is even greater than before the
title rf Maine's Sea Goddess of 1953 des. committee member and formghar<>n Day Qf WaIdoboro; I ghort
s of ,1Rht rajn R aag
arms.
| fire.
SWEET ARE THE THOUGHTS
Is to be chosen the evening of July er Festival president, said Monday
Rpalns, Rockland and an idea, dav ,or a parade.
The program of the evening in
THAT SAVOR OF CONTENT
8 at the Strand Theatre.
that requirements for participation
Miphap,s of MlIltOwn.
Thousands of spectators from cluded piano numbers by Miss
Sweet are the thoughts that savor
Mrs. Ruth Hoch, chairman of the include the age limit, listed above. in
tQ thp
. Rocktandi Rnox County towng and Pleasanc Kaufman of South Thom Midsummer
of content;
Maine Sea Gcddess ccmmitice of ITc commented that the affair is( Judges who selected Miss Maine J villages, and other nearby comThe quiet mind is richer than a
aston and vocal solos by Mrs. Cpcfivol
the M; ;ne Seafoods Festival, said not J’ls* another beauty contest
crown;
, , ' Legionnaire were Mrs Helen Lord munities lined the streets. Chief Ruth Hoch of Glen Cove. Miss ’
Monday that applications will be but anearnestattempt
tose ect
norland. Mrs. Jeanne Wheat ' 0( Police Bernard Thompson esti- Bertha Luce entertained with the j st. John's Day marks the mid Sweet are the nights in careless
slumber spent
accepted from girlsbetween 18 and the girl bestfitted toepresent
the of Rholp iqan<J Commander Et. matpd the atteildance to have been violin. accompanied by Mrs. Ruth , summer festival for the Holy TrinThe poor estate scorns Fortune’s
25 years of age who are residents city as its Sea Princess in Ncp- wood C. McCoy of the USS Me- 1 abOut 12,000. All were orderly
angry frown;
Sanborn.
ity Lutheran Church of Thomaston.
' of the city.
tune's Court at the Festival.
Such sweet content, such minds,
On Wednesday evening at 7.30
such sleep>. such bliss.
Other communities are selecting
Eithe* Mrs. Hoch or Coffield will
3 (June 24i there will be the outdoor
Beggars enjoy when princes oft
| their Sea Princess who will be receive applications from girls who
do miss.
festival on the grounds in case the
HERE IS A REAL BUY
Notice to Warren weather permits. In case of bad
candidates for the title of Maine's are residents of Rockland. Thom-j
The homely house that harbors
Sea Gxidcss of 1953.
Thomaston aston now has four from whom the
quiet rest.
weather it will be held indoors.
Taxpayers
will select its Sea Princess at a town'-. Sea Princess will be selected.I
New '52, l’/2 Ton COE Chassis, deluxe cab, 825x20 10The cottage that affords no pride
Midsummer Festival is the cele
or care.
coronation ball planned for the
Miss Barbara Uvotien of Owls
ply tires, booster brakes, booster clutch, aux. springs,
TWO PER CENT DISCOUNT
bration of folk customs with bon That mean, that 'grecs with coun
A UNIVEiSAl INHINATIONAl
evening of July 3 at Watts Hall. Head, Maine's Sea Ooddess of 1952, J
fires,
music
and
singing.
try mu«ic best.
ALLOWED ON
heater, two speed axle, $400.00 OFF. May be seen this
The event will be cne of the open- will crown the girl chosen Rockland's
The sweet consort of mirth's
The custom has always been part
REAL ESTATE TAXES
ing features of the town’s Fourth Sea Process the evening of July’
and
music's fare.
week at our place in East Union.
of the family and community life
Obscured life sets down a type of
of July celebration.
8 on the Strand Theatre stage.
PAID BEFORE JULY 1st
of the Finnish people which they
bliss;
J. C. MOODY----- Phone 12-12, Union, Maine
The Assessors will be in session! have continued in America. There
A mind content both crown and
wXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXN
from 2 to 4 P. M. Friday. June 26! will be an interesting program and
74-75
kingdom is.
Representing Nelson Brothers, Rockland, Maine
lo answer questions on valuation'
—Alexander Hume.
service of coffee, hot dogs, ice
75-It
-NOTICE75-lt«
,ssss»ssssssssssssssssssssss^ss5 cream, cold drinks and sandwiches.
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Complete Home Building
and Repairs
H. M. BOWNESS, Builder
Estimates Free
SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND
Tel. 825-WJ

TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING

SAM'S

WARREN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
APPRECIATION

THURSDAY, JUNE 25
ODD FELLOWS HALL, WARREN, 6.30 P. M.

57-tf

We wish to thank each and every person who in

any way helped to make the 35th Annual Convention

Speaker: Hon. Sumner T. Pike

(Former Member Atomic Energy Commission)

lint Dogs, Hamburgers, Soft Drlnka
Ice Cream. Pies, Cakes

- AUCTION Thursday, June 25

Evelyn and
RTE. 17

75-78

6 P. M. ON
AMERICAN LEGION HALL, UNION

of the American legion a success.

THE OFFICE OF

Subject: "Our Atomic Progress To Date"

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About
TELEVISION
li7-tf

STI ART C. BURGESS
President

BERTHA STARRETT
Secretary

72-73*75

WWVWYWW

Excellent furniture, as Dunran-Phyfe drop leaf table, walnut
double hed and lots more beds, springs and mattresses, and
furniture, dishes, clocks. 17 jewel watches, tools, rugs, washing
machines, odd chairs, etc. Hundreds more items. Bring the
neighbors and watch the fun. Per order Jack and Tony.

American Legion

Fred L. Perkins, Jr., m.c.

xwxxxxxxxxxv

Betty Bryer, Props.
UNION. ME.

Convention Corporation
75-It

75-It

H. J. WEISMAN, M.

D.

Will Re-Open

Jum

24, 1953

7*-lt
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WALDOBORO OUT IN FRONT IN

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

TWI LEAGUE AND PONY LEAGUE

editor and Publisher. JOHN RICHARDSON

In past weekend games, the fast
rising Waldoboro Townies took over
sole possession of first place in the
Twilight League standings, as
Jimmy Belnap out dueled St.
George’s hurler, Art Kinney, 3-1.
Both pitchers were nicked for
seven hits, but good pitching by
Bednap gave Waldoboro the win
and the sunberth.

W

Waldoboro
Rockland
Wiscasset
Camden
Rockport

2

1
1
2
2

L
0
0
0
0
0

Little League

The Rockland Little League
swings back into action this week,
after being at a standstill last week
Thomaston 21, Camden 10
In a slugfest at Camden the because of the convention.
Clippers vaulted into the runnerLittle Clippers Head Suburbans
up spot by trouncing Camden 21-10.
The Thomaston Little Clippers
The game was marked by 33 hits. hold first place in the Suburban
22 of which were made by the free- Little League with a 5-1 record. In
swinging Clippers.
Little League action last night, the
Clippers belted Rockport 10-2 and
Rockets 7, Tigers 0
The Rockland Rockets came up the Camden Lions squeaked by the
with a new pitching find over the Camden Knoxers 9-8.
Suburban Standings
weekend in 19 year old Phil Hamil
W
L
ton and shut out the Warren Tigers
Thomaston

The young right-hander pitched Rockport
a sensational one-hitter as the [ Camden Lions
Rockets picked up their fifth win.! Camden Knoxers
Hamilton is an ex-Portland High j
four letter man.
His one bad
pitch was to the veteran Arnie Rob
inson, who nicked him for a single.

5

1

4

5
3
5

3
0

Twilight Standings

l|

w
Waldoboro
Thomaston
Rockland
Camden
Warren
St. George

1j

6
6
5
2
2
2

2
2
5
6
7j

Games This Week

Tuesday, Camden at Thomaston.
Wednesday, Rockland at Warren.
Friday, St. George at Waldoboro. ,
Waldoboro Leads Pony League

The Waldoboro Pony Leaguers,
like their older friends and relatives, also lead in their own league.
The young ball players picked up
two wins in the Linnox League
last week, defeating Camden twice.
Wiscasset and Rockland hold 1-0
records to tie for second place.
Both clubs clipped Rockport.
Camden and Rockport are both
winless at this writing but both
show promise of giving the front
runners a hard time.
Camden lacks pitching strength
at present and Rockport is short
on experienced ball players.

ADMIRAL
CAPEHART

|
,
’

EMERSON
MOTOROLA

Richard McFarland

Richard McFarland, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert McFarland of
Thomaston, is attending Boys’
State at the University of Maine
this week.
He is sponsored by WilliamsBrazier Post. American Legtqjn,
at the week long event which is
under the directon of the Depart
ment of Maine, American Legion.

ST. GEORGE

Mrs. Annie Burkhardt of Allen
town, Pa., has been the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Reynolds.
The St. George School Band
played and marched in the Dam
I ariscotta-Newcastle Bi-Centennial
parade Saturday. George Faye,
Jr., interrupted his vacation in
Boston to be back with the band
for the activities. George plays
the clarinet and loyalty like this is
what makes the band such a suc
cess. Mrs. Eric Thorbjornson and
BITLER CAR &
Mrs. Robert Gregory acted as
chaperones and transportation was
HOME SUPPLY
470 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
furnished by Russell Thomas.
“We Service What We Sell”
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan BTagdon
4 Mrs. Clyde Grant and Mrs. Eric

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

When You Buy
Where Quality Counts
It Is Well To Remember That What You Get For Your
Money Is As Important As the Amount You Pay.
'52 DESOTO Fire Dome Club Coupe
'52 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook Club Coupe
'52 DODGE Coronet Diplomat

'51 DESOTO Custom 6 Sedan

'51 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook Sedan
'51 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook Club Coupe
'51 PLYMOUTH Convertible Club Coupe
'51 CHEVROLET DeLuxe Sedan
'51 PLYMOUTH

Suburban

'51 JEEP STATIONWAGON, 4 Wheel

Drive

'51 PLYMOUTH Cambridge Sedan
'50 DODGE Coronet Sedan
'50 PLYMOUTH Special DeLuxe Sedan

THIS MAKES PLEASANT READING
The "Legion Convention” is now but a memory, but a
singularly pleasant one for all concerned. This city was host
to what apparently was the largest convention yet held by
the Department of Maine. American Legion, and it seems to
be the concensus of opinion of those in attendance that it
was one of the most successful.
The great gathering was almost wholly free from the
objectionable features which had been feared by some timid
persons. To be sure it was a rollicking, noisy group and they
had a good time as everybody wanted them to, but with no
disorder. No group of businessmen met in convention, and
naturally pleasure bent, with dull care left behind, could have
conducted themselves with greater credit to their organiza
tion. The group will receive a warm and hearty welcome
when they choose to come to Rockland again, and we hope it
will be soon.
Too much credit cannot be given the Winslow-HolbrookMerritt Post Convention Corporation. The smoothness of the
operations of the many interlocking committees showed skill
and forethought and a genius for organization. The planning
was so well done that the three day program went along
w ithout a hitch. The parade was without question the high
light of the whole great affair from the public's point of view
and conservative estimates place the number viewing the
spectacle at 12.000 By common consent the parade was the
longest and most colorful in Rockland’s history and it was
entirely free from the tiresome waits between sections which
have marred many of its predecessors.
Rockland’s augmented police force did itself proud in
handling its huge task. A close co-operation was maintained
between the local police. Legion police, shore police from the
vessels in the harbor, the other peace officers and civilian
groups detailed to the difficult chore of handling crowds
and traffic.
Rockland can well be proud of the way her merchants
and clerks contributed in making the big convention such
a pleasant success, especially from the feminine point of
view. Unfailing courtesy met every man and woman In uni
form, and the facilities of all business establishments were
at their command. The big problem of feeding the great
crowd went forward with comfort and dispatch, the restaur
ants and various eating establishments being augmented by
many of the churches and fraternal groups. It is to the
credit of all concerned that in almost every instance the
usual low prices of food were maintained in spite of the
three day long crush of business.
Even the weather man was in a benign mood for smiling
skies prevailed straight through the convention, and it seemed
an eminently fitting climax that our neighbor Robert
"Bob” Norton of Storer-Collins-Harding Post of Union should
emerge triumphant in the contest for one of the two vice
commanderships of the Department of Maine. A particularly
pleasing gesture was that of the 40 & 8 groups who filled
the tenders of their colorful “locomotives” with thrilled
young fry who were given joy rides about the city.
One factor strongly impresses us—with all the huge in
flux of motor cars into this city, not an accident of any
seriousness occurred. This almost miraculous situation was
due to the foresight of Captain Marks of the Thomaston
Barracks. Maine State Police, who brought in strong rein
forcements from other barracks and kept a constant and
highly effective safety patrol of all roads.
And so it is over—our streets have once more assumed
their usual appearance, and our citizens have resumed their
daily routine, but with pleasant memories remaining of
laughter, excitement and flags and color everywhere.
THE ANSWER TO “TEACHER LOYALTY'’
Public confidence in the teaching profession on the col
lege level has taken a sharp downward trend since so many
educators have refused to answer questions dealing with their
loyalty to the United States, a qualification more important
in the public mind than a string of college degrees.
When a teacher invokes the protection of the Fifth Amend
ment he at least lays himself open to suspicion by hiding
behind the same screen used by most disloyal persons.
Top educators in many great institutions of learning
have taken this course and an aroused public seemed about
ready to take arbitrary action when Harvard brought forth
clarity and a vigorous but just course of procedure. Four
Harvard University faculty members invoked the protection
mentioned and the university board took this intelligent
and sane position the nation has been waiting for so patiently.
Harvard stated bluntly that it would have no teacher
“now under the dominance of the Communist Party" retained
on its faculty, because he would be unable “to perform his
duties with independence of thought and judgment.” It con
siders certain Communist activities even in the past "grave
mis-conduct.” It therefore placed Prof. Wendell H. Furry on
three-year probation chiefly on grounds that nine years ago
he had attempted to effect red domination of a local teach
ers’ union.
It holds invocation of the Fifth Amendment by a college
teacher "entirely inconsistent with the candor to be expected
of one devoted to the pursuit of truth.” The board therefore
found the other three guilty of “misconduct”—a finding
which is more than a "slap on the wrist" in a profession where
one’s official record counts heavily 'n job opportunities and
promotion.
Here is a pattern that in all probability will be followed
generally because it has been approved and adopted by the
Association of American Universities. In the Harvard de
cision are words destined to hold a high place in American
history—“invocation of the Fifth Amendment is enflr?ly in
consistent with the candor to be expected of one devoted to
the pursuit of truth.”

'50 DODGE Meadowbrook Sedan

'50 PLYMOUTH

Special

DeLuxe

Club

Coupe

'50 OLOSMOBILE 76 DeLuxe Club Coupe
'50 DODGE

Wayfarer Tudor

'49 DESOTO Custom Sedan
'49 PLYMOUTH Special DeLuxe Sedan

'48 DESOTO DeLuxe Tudor
'48 STUDEBAKER DeLuxe Convertible Coupe
'47 DESOTO Custom Sedan
'47 DESOTO Custom Club Coupe

'47 NASH SEDAN
'47 FORD Super DeLuxe Sedan

TRUCKS
'51 CHEVROLET >/2 Ton Pick-up

'48 DODGE </2 Ton Panel

’/

'48 G. M. C j Ton Pickup
'40 CHEVROLET V2 Ton Pick-up

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY, SELL OR TRADE YOUR CAR

Thorbjornson left Monday to at
Often the secret of success con
tend summer school at Farming- sists of trying to regain the selfton.
respect lost at home.
Mrs. Annie Kinney. Mrs. Clyde
Grant and children Earlene and I
Franklin w-ere in Waterville Thurs
day.
GREYHOUND
Mr, and Mrs. Baylus Baum and
family of Lynn, Mass., were home
over the weekend.
Leland Billingham is working at
the Clark Island quarry.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cole are back
from their trip to England.
Miss Erdine Hocking of Boston,
is at the home of her mother, g Yur Car-Your Tine-Your Money
O.W. R.T.
Mrs. Gladys Hocking.
$1.75 $3.15
Callers at the home of Mr. and ■ Bangor, Maine
■
Boston, Mass.
4.95 8.95
Mrs. Robert Gregory Monday were J New York City
9.45 17.05
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll York and
Chicago. Ill.
26.45 47.65
33.95 61.15
family of Oaratunk and Mr. and a Miami, Florida
* - Portsmouth, N. H. 3.65 6.60
Mrs. Bert Gregory of Glencove.
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SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

MILLER’S GARAGE, Inc.
DESOTO — Sales-Service — Plymouth
25-31 RANKIN ST.

' OUTDOOR

[EDITORIAL]
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Have More Fun-Save Money
CHARTER A GREYHOUND
GREYHOUND
TERMINAL

I

ROCKLAND
TRAVEL
BUREAU
TEL. 54J3-R

KNOX COUNTY
©
By

■RALPH vJ. TVlER
Mid-June: A glorious time of
year to be alive.
Perhaps it’s my age showing
through, but I seem to appreciate
this season of long daylight hours
more and more each year, for
there is that much more time to
see the wonders of nature in their
slow maturing process and just
now the growing things, even
though not fully in bloom are
bearing their finest in green foliage.

Our birds are all here now, too.
and one has but to step only a
short distance into the woods and
pastures along the roadside to be
greeted by a score of familiar
voices of our finest singers and
warblers. No season that I can
remember has shown song birds
more abundant than this and with
ne.-ts, eggs and young most every
where. the southern migration this
fall will be tremendous.
Mrs. Charles Fales phoned me
recently to ask of a brownish bird
much larger than a robin with a !
long bill and red top-knot, who had
been in her yard.
I competely overlooked one of
my finest friends of the fields and
pastures as I ventured to answer
her
question;
suggesting
the
woodcock and others most unlikely
to be in her neighborhood. Then
while strolling in Norton's pasture
I saw him. in usual good behavior
probing around an old stump with
his rugged bill.
He is the flicker, yellow-ham
mer or golden-winged woodpecker.
A gallant and most beautiful crea
ture who has no song, but makes
with a variety of calls and Small
talk dear to every one who knows
him. His plumage is beautifully
marked, most of his deep yellow
being unseen except in flight and
the feathers of his rump and
sides are eyed, each with a tiny
dot of black at the tip.
The flicker is large, his long
frame containing more meat than
the average woodcock. Those who
have attempted to eat him declares
his flavor is poor but sustaining.
He is protected by law.
Except for the pileated wood
pecker he is the largest and
strongest of the woodpecker family
and quite resourceful too. for he
does not hesitate to tackle any
desirable tree and hew out a round
entrance in fairly solid wood to
get to its hollow heart; this being
nearly the entire extent of his
"wood-pecking" as he gets most
of his living on the ground by eat
ing beetles, ground dwelling grubs
and grasshoppers.
I love his small-talk which at
times has almost human inflection
and expressions He greets a com
panion with chatty undertones and
the wagging of his head from side
to side and the two will chew-therag" in this manner for several
minutes at a time.
They are well , behaved birds
generally, but share the delight of
other woodpeckers in harassing red
squirrels.
• • • •
Field strawberries are ripening
and we have already enjoyed sev-

eral dishes of them, which my
grand-daughters have gathered
near home. They will be abun
dant and large this year, the best
berries which ripen slightly later
being found in the clearings of re
cent cutoffs.
The raspberry crop looks prom
ising too. if we can only have mod
erate rains at reasonable intervals
during the ripening period.

Is the shadow of a bad day at
the office, the sudden demand from
a usually patient creditor or the
realization of a recent poor in
vestment hanging over you?
Have you failed in an undertak
ing lashed out with a hasty unkind
word or battled with the "kids" to
day?
Do you have a futile feeling in
the regret of old age coming on.
or brood over the realization of
some physical infirmity?
Are you harassing your mind
with cares and worries of a workaday world?
Perhaps you wouldnt’ care to sit
outdoor with me on a mid-June
night srrounded by a stillness and
fragrance of late spring and Just
listen and forget your troubles for
half an hour.
Perhaps you’d grumble at the
cool earth on which you sit; clutch
nervously at the prickly contact of
an affectionate blade of grass
against your ankle, or cuss and
swing heavily at the threatening
buss of a probing mosquito about
your ears.
Then “brother," you need a
treatment.
The other morning I heard these
inspiring words over the radio:
"Worry is like putting today's sun
shine behind tomorrow's cloudfc.’’
If this worrying helped to make
your cares lighter or your troubles
brighter I wouldn't be suggesting
this halm hour recess among the
simple wonders of a June night.
But forgetting those worries for
this short interval, where “the fin
est things in life are free,” may
make tomorrow and you both, bet
ter in many ways.
There is little choice but to sit
by an open window in your home
if you are housebound or live in the
city area. Nature gets pushed
aside there, but if there is a street
light close to your home you can
see many of the night's flying
moths and insects circling about it.
I can think of a score of places
I would like to be around the
county on this night. For instance
on route 105 where Appleton
Ridge dips west to the Pettingill
Stream; on 220 as Coon Mountain
rises north of South Liberty.
Just east of the head of Hosmer
Pond on the Molineaux road; in
Deer Meadow valley between
Newcastle and Sheepscot Village:
in the shadow of Patrick Mountain
in that fabulous wildlife area
known as Hibbert’s Gore; the four
corners at the foot of Bumfaggin
Hill near South Hope; under the
southern slope of Clarry Hill near
Little Medomak Pond in North
Waldoboro and many others. But
as you or I either cannot go to

these places tonight, suppose we
just sit together on my own door
step in South Thomaston.
The stars are not too bright and
each seems to be surrounded by
an aureole haze which varies in
the gentle breezes that moves just
the tops of red clover, buttercups
and caraway only fainly visible in
lingering twlight across the fields.
We were to forget our cares and
just listen, I believe, so let’s do just
that; and although many night
sounds are faint and hard to un
derstand, there are hundreds of
creatures large and small who se
lect this time to be active and
about.
My point of sitting here is to
have you hear Just one of the most
exquisite sounds of nature. It is
a call that has inspired poets and
lovers, soothed sick and tired souls,
given the frail more strength to
live and helped the worried forget
their cares.
It comes from the throat of a
very plain and' almost homely
small bird which is rarely seen.
Thousands of bird watchers who
are familiar with an impressive list
of migrant species admit freely
they have never seen ths trouba
dour. and probably never will. Yet
he is considered common during
summer to this latitude.
He is the whip-poor-will.
Strange to me is the fact that
his long and impressive call; really
a monotonous repetiton of his well
earned name, creates its most stir
ring appeal across considerable
distance of green and fragrant
valley or meadow on a night like
this.
Naturalists conclude his call is
in no way musical or melodious.
It starts with a throat-clearing
"chuck.” much the same as two
pieces of bark being stroked
against each other quickly. To
hear this momentary prelude you
must be close to the bird; then,
opposite to the custom of our
sweetest singers the whip-poorwill leans forward from his
woodsy perch and extends his neck
down as he seems to push outward
from a small and slender body on
each syllable of the call.
In full voice which may endure
for from ten seconds to over a
minute, he rocks back and forth
almost pumping the call from his
throat.
John Burroughs, noted natural
ist has record of hearing the call
repeated over one thousand times
•University Society: Birds Of
America, Vol. 2; page 170.) by a
single bird without stopping.
Perhaps in alluding to the
technique of the whip-poor-will's
call I have drawn your attention
from the point of listening, just
to forget your worries.
The never forgettable experi
ence of long hours of patience in
getting close enough to see him
deliver his call was the reason I
mentioned it at all. I had met the
whip-poor-will before at close

<

range, sitting tightly "hugged"
down to a large beech limb not far
off the ground in daylight..
Previously his stirring call had
impressed me as an almost “out
of-this-woKd" expression in wild
life audibility. I wanted to see
how it was done, but there seemed
to be few who shared my inter
est that his nocturnal utterance
was more than a mediocre and un
interesting expression of one of a
score of our wild habitants, who
dare not sing by day for some in
capable ability of eluding its ene
mies.
This te not so
Few feathered creatures repose *
so openly yet remain so incon
spicuous in natural surroundings
as the whip-poor-will.
Their nests, which are little
more than slight depressions in
fallen leaves and scrambled un
derbrush on woodland knolls is the
hardest of all to find
They are not builders | in the
sense of ornate construction; the
lowly crow being far more particu
lar in symmetry and appearance
of a nesting place. Yet from their
throats comes the most 50111 stir
ring call of all the woodlands if
you are in the right mooi .
The bob-o-link’s song on an
early June morning befori the dew
is gone, besets you with a vive to
live joyously and without care,
come what may.
The swamp-robin’s song is like
celestial flutes that lifts you above
earthly realities in its echoing
sweetness
But the call of the whip-poorwill on a night such as this across
the quiet woodlands and pastures
of our countryside, digs deep into
the crust the workaday world has
drawn over our blurred inventory
of actual blessings and inspires our
determination “that tomorrow will
be a better day."

Notice Of Interest

*

To Those Renting

P. O. Boxes
By order of the Postmaster Gen
eral. Washington. D. C. dated May
21, 1953. Order No. 55178. the ren
tal rates of Post Office lock boxes
has been increased to take effect
July 1, 1953.
Applying this order to show its
effect upon the patrons who rent
boxes at the Rockland. Maine,
Post Office, the following schedule
is published by Postmaster James
Conneilan, showing the new rate3 4
as compared with the old rates for
each size of lock box: Old $1.00
box now $1.50; old $1.50 box. now
$2.25; old $2.00 box. now $3.00; old
$300 box now $4.50; old $4.00 box,
$6.00.
The rental charge at the new
rates must be paid in advance at
the General Delivery Window,
Rockland, Maine, Post Office.

BID NOTICE
CITY OF ROCKLAND, MAINE

June 22. 1953.
Sealed bids will be received by the Purchasing Agent. City
Hall. Rockland, Maine, up to 2.00 P. M., June 30. 1953 for the
fallowing:
The installation at the High School of 7 shower heads,
two urinals and two lavatories with all necessary pipe and
fittings.

One constant temperature valve to be placed in hot
water line to showers.
Details may be secured at the Superintendent of Schools
office.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.

75-lt

BID NOTICE

BID NOTICE

CITY OF ROCKLAND, MAINE

June 22. 1953.

I

CITY OF ROCKLAND, MAINE

Sealed bids will be received by the Purchasing Agent, City
Hall. Kockland. Maine, up to 2.00 P. M., June 30, 1953 for the
following:

300 — 40 lb. bags pour-tvpe rockwool insulation to be
delivered to the Rockland School Department.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.

75-lt

June 22, 1953.
Sealed bids will be rereived by the Purchasing Agent, City
Hall, Rockland. Maine, up to 2.00 P. M„ June 30. 1953 for the
following equipment to be installed in the heating boiler at
Tyler School:

One fully automatic pressure atomizing burner to burn
3OSG oil and approved by National Board of Fire Vnderwriters and to meet all Federal, State and local laws and
regulations.
The burner to be 120 V - 60 Cycle and have a rapacity be
tween 10 and 15 gallons per hour.
It shall be equipped with two controlling and limiting pres
sure controls, combustion and safety controls, and wired
through low-water rut-out. Combustion controls shall In
clude photo electric scanner and control. Provide and in
stall low limit aquastat.
All controls to be Minneapolis
Honeywell or of equal quality.

BID NOTICE
CITY OF ROCKLAND, MAINE

June 22, 1953.

Sealed bids will be received by the Purrhasing Agent, City
Hall, Kockland. up to 2.00 P. M., July 2, 1953, to shingle all areas
of the Tyler School Roof. The shingles to be heavy butt Bird
or of equal quality, to be laid 4'i” to the weather and nailed
with l!i” galvanized nails. The valleys to be covered by inter
locking shingles with no nailing through present flashings.
Ridges to be shingled over with two layers of heavy felt applied
first. All curled cedar shingles to be nailed down firmly.

f

The Contractor shal Install one ’’Fireomatlc” fusible switch
directly over boiler, one in oil feed line, and a master dis
connect switch in oil burner wiring at entrance to boiler
room. Provide and install barometric draft control.
Provide and install all masonry with all parts exposed to
flame formed with first quality fire brick not less than 4',”
thick and laid in high temperature cement.

OIL TANK
Alt. No. 1
Provide and install one 1,000 gallon Underwriters ap
proved oil tank with all necessary pipe, fittings, and oil
pump.
AIL No. 2

All work to be done in a workmanlike manner and in ac

cordance with good general practice.

The right it reserved to reject any or all bids.

Install three 275 gallon oil tanks connected together in
roal bin and furnished by owner. Provide all valves,
fittings, and pipe. The contractor to guarantee the en
tire installation for a period of one year.
The right is reserved to reject any ar all bids.

tf

GfiEYHOUN
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 23, 1953

Rev. Mr. Hemp
stead Has Started

TALK OF THE TOWN

Coming Events

City Clerk Gerald U. Margeson,
has a smile on his face this week
that informs his many friends that
another grandson, Gerald Brad
ford Margeson, has reported for duty
J with the family. This is the third
boy in the third generation of the
local Margesons but since the first
two entered this world at Boston
i the grandparents feel a little closer
to the latest arrival.

J

(Social and community events
are solicited for tkls calendar. AU
are free and space here cannot be
purchased
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor Is final.!
June 26—Style Show, Thomaston
Masonic Hall, auspices auxiliary
of St. John’s Church.
June 26—Woman’s Educational
Club meets at the Moody cot
Mrs. Ruth Cross is on a week’s
tage, Lucia Beach.
June 28—Meeting of Postmasters, vacation from her duties as deputy
at the Langsford House, Cape city clerk.
Porpoise.
July 4—Independence Day.
Aboard the destroyer The Sulli
July 4—Thomaston Fourth of July
vans which visited Rockland HarCelebration.
July 7—Camden: Camden Hills 1 bor for the Legion convention was
Theatre Opens.
Quartermaster second class Sidney
July 16—Camden Garden Club
Open House Day, 11 a. m. to R Smith of Vinalhaven, husband of
Mrs. Priscilla Smith of Vinalhaven
5 p. m.
July 17—Summer Fair. St. Thomas and son of Mrs. D. M. Arey.
Episcopal Church. Camden Yacht
Club.
Frede'ick Bird of the Medomak
July 24—South Thomaston Com
Canning Company spoke to the Ki
munity Service Club Fair.
July 25 — General Knox Open wanis Club Monday evening, taking
House Birthday Celebration at as his subject the food packing in
Montpelier.
dustry in Maine.
July 30—Class of 1921, RHS. holds
Class Reunion at Crescent Beach
The USS Dixon DD 708, Com
Inn.
July 31-Aug 1-2—Maine Seafoods mander G. P. Sopos, has been
I assigned to Rockland harbor during
Festival. Rockland.
Aug. 12—Owls Head Church Fair j the Fourth of July celebration in
at the Library,
I Thomaston.

Knox County's call for July selec
tees will be five men only. Last
month, 26 were sent to Pori Will
iams by Local Board No., 7.

Notices have been sent out by
the secretary of Knox County Cam
era Club, Mrs. Carl Jensen, in
forming the membership of the
club’s picnic which will be held
Sunday at the Swan Lake cottage
om Miss Martha Hartshorne, a club
member Directions to the picnic
grounds are included in the notice
Just
Burdell’s Dress Shop.
ceived,
Cotton
Sun
Dresses.
Misses sizes.
75* lt
By mistake I exchanged coats at
the Legion Hall Friday night.
The owner may have hers by re
turning mine to 8 Summer street,
or Tel. 1466.
66tf
Alcoholics Anonymous — Atten
tion! Men’s group meets Wednes
day and Sunday nights at 7.30.
Women's group also meets weekly.
For meeting place and information
write
“Alcoholics
Anonymous,”
P. O. Box 711, Rockland. Watch
this newspaper for announcement
of times and meeting places.
T2tf

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
HOTPOINT E'.ec
Range for
sale, excellent condition.
TEL
Camden 8814.
_______ 75*77
ONE Horse Havrack. complete,
for sale: ready to use. $25. VIR
GIL E HILLS Tel. 147-3, War
ren.
75*77
FIVE Rcoms and bath, to let;
good location. Call at 181 SOUTH
MAIN St. _________
__ 76*77
ONE? small beautifully fur
nished. modern Apartment to let.
Located in Thomaston. Available
for July, August, September
Adults only. Apply to ELMER C.
DAVIS. 356 Main street Tel. 77
75-77
PAIR Work Horses for sale. To
gether or separate.
WILLIAM
DONAHUE. Ov.ls Head, Maine.
75*77

GAME PARTY
EVERY FRIDAY
At 7.30 P. M.
TOWER ROOM

Municipal Court
In Municipal Court on Monday,
Judge Zelma M. Dwinal heard
three charges against Louis Bonin
of Northport. State Police alleged
that he was operating a car with
out a license, driving a car with
out registration, and failing to
report an accident. On his plea of
guilty he was fined $10 each on
the first two charges; the third
charge against him was continued.
•• • •
John Heal. Camden, pleaded
guilty to speeding on Route 1 in
Rockport Sunday and paid a fine
of $10 and costs. State Trooper
Lawrence Chapman alleged that
the defendant was driving at a
speed of 70 miles per hour in a 45
mile zone.
•• • •
James A. Moore of Glen Cove
pleaded not guilty to a charge of
passing on a hill on Elm street,
Camden.
Camden town police
made the report.
Moore's defense was that he had
more than the legal minimum of
400 feet clear vision ahead of him
and that he was operating his car
in strict compliance with the Mo
tor Vehicle Code.
Judge Dwinal took the case under
advisement. Later in the day he
inspected the scene in question, ac
companied by the arresting officer,
and found the distance to be 528
feet. He therefore acquitted Moore
of the charges.
BORN
Swanholm—At Washington, D.
C.. June 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Swanholm. formerly of Thomas
ton, a son—Richard.
Cook—At Knox Hospital, June
32, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cook, a
daughter—Donna June.
Gushee—At Knox Hospital, June
23, to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Gushee of Appleton, a son.
Abbott—At Knox Hospital. June
22, to Dr and Mrs. Russell Abbott,
a son.
Margeson—At Knox Hospital,
June 20, to Mr and Mrs. Gerald
P. Margeson, a son.
Esancy—At Gould’s Maternity
Home. So. Hope, June 15. to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Esancy of Wash
ington, a daughter—Nancy Lee.
Newton—At Washington, June
10. to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald New
ton, a daughter—Ramona Jane.

MARRIED
Johnson-Riutta — At Warren.
16-T&Th-tf June 20. Philip Edgar Johnson of
South Penobscot, and Eini Edith
Riutta of Warren.—by Dr. Milton
MoGorrill of Orono.

COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspice* Knights of Columbus

<i

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About
good/Vear
TIRES

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

Advertise ln The Courier-Oazette
-------------------------------- fTZJ
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VINALHAVEN COUPLE 50 YEARS WED Piano Recital By

Eddy Seminar

Museum Thursday

Rev, Alfred G. Hempstead, newly
appointed Superintendent of the
Augusta District of the Methodist
Church left Sunday to Join the
Sherwood Eddy Seminar which is
to study In the capitals of Europe
this sun mer. At Boston Mr Hemp
stead will join his travel companion
Dr. Roswell P. Bates of Orono.
They wil’ sail from New York on
the Queen Mary on Wednesday,
June 24.
A family bon voyage dinner party ’
was hold at the Hempstead resi- !
dence. 323 State Street, Saturdayattended by Mr. and Mrs. David
G. Hempstead and children, Judith
Ann ano David Burrill. of Augusta;
Mr. a’.u Mrs. Robert E. Hemman
and children. Stephen Robert and
Nancy Ellen, of Norwood, Mass.;
Mr. ail Mrs. Lawrence Hemman
and Miss Elizabeth Parker of West
Roxbury, Mass., and Round Pond,
Maine Miss Elizabeth Hempstead
and Mrs. Alfred G. Hempstead.
Rev. Hempstaed will return on the
Queen Mary landing in New York,
August 11. While in Europe the
Seminar will attend 70 lectures and
Interviews by outstanding people
who will interpret current trends
in social, economic, government and
religous fields in London, Paris,
Bonn, Berlin, Geneva, and Bel
grade.
The administrative duties of
Mr. Hempstead’s work as Superin
tendent of the Augusta District will
be administered in his absence by
Rev. Louis S. Staples. Superinten
dent of the Bangor District, 226
West Broadway, Bangor.

Miss Oolleen Phair, student of
William Eves of Topsham, will be
presented in a piano recital at the
Farnsworth Museum Thursday at
8 p. m.
Miss Phair, a student of Mr
Eves for the past 10 years, has en
tered auditions by the Maine
Federation of Music Cuhs and the
School Music Auditions, receiving
a rating of superior at each ap- I
pearance.
She presented her 1
debut solo recital at Topsham in
1951 and gave her second annual |
recital in Brunswick last year.
Her most recent appearances in
clude guest artist engagements at
Portland, Gardiner, the Blaine
Mansion and the annual conven
tion of the Maine Federation of
Music Clubs at Bangor, and at
Auburn.
PROGRAM
Prelude. D-major,
Bach
iBook 1, Well-Tempered Clavi
chord) .
Passacaglia, G-minor,
Handel
Variations Serieuses. Mendelssohn
Valse, V-sharp minor, op 64. no. 2,
Chopin
Nocturne F-major, op. 15, no 1,
Chopin
Etude. C-minor, op. 10, no. 12.
Chopin
(Revoltionary)
Caprice
St. Saens
on Airs de Ballet from the opera,
“Alceste,’’ of C. W von Gluck,
Clair de lune,
Debussy
Punchinello.
Villa Lobos
Danza Lucumi,
Lecuona
Idyll.
MacDowell
Toccata,
Khatchaturian

SEARSMONT
RusseU Knight Jr., who has en
listed in the Army left Monday for
Port Meade, Md., for training.
Honr.r Walters was a business
visitor in Massachusetts last week.
Eighteen visiting Grange mem
bers a tended the Pomona meeting
at Georges River Grange June 16,
five of 'he receiving the degree of
Pomona.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Higgins
and daughter Patty of Aiken. South
Carolina, visited his mother, Mrs.
Ethel 3utler and sister Mrs. Alice
Higgins, Friday. They are spending
a vacation at Penobscot Trailer
Park, where their trailer is parked.
Miss Patty Higgins spent the week
end v.ith her grandmother, Mrs.
Ethel Higgins.
Mrs. Beverly Anne Williams of
Chestnut Hill, Mass, has arrived
at Hancscraibble, for a few weeks
stay.
At the regular meeting of Victor
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of my dear son
Ralph D. Murray, who passed
away June 23, 1949.
Sad and sudden was the call
Of one so dearly loved by all.
Your memory is as sweet today.
As in the hour you passed away.
The blow was hard, the shock se
vere,
I never thought death was so
near,
But only those who lost can tell,
The pain of parting without
farewell.
75’lt
Dad, Mom and Sister.
CARD OF THANKS

I appreciated very much the
basket of fruit from the Dorcas
Circle of Kings Daughters, and
the flowers, cards and letters sent
me by friends while ill. My thanks
are extended to all for other acts
of kindness during that time, also
Alena Starrett,
Warren.
75-lt
IN MEMORIAM

In memory of our dear mother.
Mrs. Owen Athearn, who passed
away June 24, 1945.
June brings sad memories
Of a loved one gone to rest.
But will always be remembered
By the ones who loved her best.
Sadly missed by her children,
Isabelle, Edna, Maurice and Ches
ter.
75* lt
CARD OE THANKS

is appointed for -I.
seclusion and com-i^
fort, allowing a pri-|
vate view of
service.

- NOTICE -

LADY ASSISTANT

FRIENDSHIP ELEMENTARY

24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Transportation Bids

PHONE 701
1-tf

Photo by Sutliffe
Mr. and Mrs. William Craig

Mr and Mrs. William D. Craig | from a beautifully arranged table
celebrated their 50th wedding an- , with a centerpiece of red roses,
niversary Wednesday at their '■ flanked with tall gold color tapers,
home of East Main street. The Mrs. Poole dipped the punch,
rooms were lovely with decorations
The wedding cake table was arof spring flowers.
' tlstically arranged with two large
Open house was held both after- cages with beautiful decorations
noon and evening, when a large of yellow roses,
number of relatives and friends
Mrs Helen Poole was in charge
came to greet them with gifts and ' of the guest book. Mrs. A Everett
felicitations. A special gift from Tabby also assisted at the observneighbors and friends was a large ance.
“Money-corsage.”
1 Mr. and Mrs. Craig were summer
The anniversary couple were visitors in town for many years
honored by the presence of their and after Mr. Craig’s retirement,
son and daughter-in-law. Mr and rrom his employment as conductor
Mrs. Clifford Craig and their baby on the Boston and Albany raildaughter Maude, from San Diego, road, they purchased their home
Calif. Also, by two daughters,1 on East Main street some years
Dorothy and Marjorie Craig of ago and became residents of ViAuburndale, Mass. Mr. and Mrs nalhaven, where they have made
Craig have two other sons. Wil- many friends.
ham and Robert Craig of MassaTheir son and daughter-in-law,
chusetts.
! Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Craig left
Mrs. Edith Poole was in charge Thursday for their home in San
of refreshments which were served , Diego.

Grange, June 18, the first and Robbins and Mrs. Wilcox in their
second degrees were conferred up- cars,
on four Victor candidates and two
from Megunticook grange, Cam
LINES BY SOGLOW
den, The work being done by
Past Master J. Herbert Gould of
Camden, and the Victor officers.
There nine visitors from Megun
ticook Grange. Refreshments were
served after the meeting.
Cal! ns on Mrs. Ada Howard and
son Dudley during the weekend
were Mrs. Ruth Bourdonnary Mrs.
Margie Dickey little Johnnie Bry
ant, P»te Holland, all of Camden.
Mrs. Katherine Wade, Mrs. Mad
eline Huntington, and Mrs. Fannie
Robinson of Belfast. Mr. and Mrs.
Improved Series E Defense Bonds
Aman Morse and family of North are as safe as Vncle Sam himself . . .
port Clarence Morse. Belmont, and A BETTER INVESTMENT
EVER. Now, invest more in
Mrs. Ne'lie Drinkwater of Camden. THAN
Defense Bonds. Take advantage of a
Miss Grace Babcock, R.N. and quicker return on your savings. And
if you have maturing Series E Bonds,
Mrs. Meservey, R.N., both of Ma remember
that if you hold onto
chias were overnight guests of Mr. them, they will continue to earn in
and Mrs. Maurice Babcock last terest for as long as ten more years.
Save this week and every week
Wednesday, enroute to Waterville. through the automatic Payroll Sav
Miss Babcock returned to spend the ings Plan where you work or join the
Bond-A-Month Plan where you
weeker.1 with her parents.
bank. One of these plans will fit your
Wallace Dolly was called to Man saving needs. And remember. Defense
Bonds are now even better!
chester, Mass., last week by the ill
ness of his sister.
The only person who is happy,
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Philip Sweetland of though rich, is the person who
Rogerford, Pa., were guests of his knew hew to be happy while poor.
mother Mrs. Charlotte Sweetland
and brother Wilbur and Paul last
A community can be torn down
week. They were accompanied on from the inside much more quickly
their return by Mrs. Mildred Free than from the outside.
man, ri Portland. Mrs. Sweetlands
mother.
The fr lends of Mrs. Florence
GIGANTIC
Sprowl are pleased to know she
has returned home, after being a
Rummage Sale
patien; in the Fairfield Sanatorium
At the
for several months.
The Ghent Hill 4-H Club, with Universalist Vestry, Rockland
their leader Mrs. Charotte Sweet
SAT., JUNE 27-9 A. M.
land attended the 4-H Field Day at
Auspices Riverside Club, Warren
Belfast City Park, Saturday. They
75-76
were transported by Mrs Lawrence)

Federal Subsidy

For Medical Study

Advocated By AOA
Federal subsidy
for medical
schools may be one answer to this
nation’s doctor shortage members
of the Maine Osteopathic Associ
ation were told today at their Sam
oset Hotel Convention.
Dr. True B. Eveleth, formerly of
Portland and executive assistant of
the American Osteopathic Associa
tion in Chicago, told his colleagues
that “medical schools at present
are not graduating enough young
doctors to meet public health
needs.”
By 1960, it has been estimated
that the nation will need 30,000
more doctors than the predicted
supply, Dr. Eveleth pointed out.
“Maine is lagging behind the na
tional physician-population ratio
with only 108 physicians per 100,000 people,” he said. "The national
ratio is 135 doctors to 100.000 pop
ulation."
A basic barrier to increasing the
number of physicians is the limited
capacity of medical schools which
“cannot expand with only tuition
and professional funds to support
them."
Medical schools have a difficult
time meeting operating expenses—
much less expanding, he said.
"Most students whose earning
power is nil could not bear the
brunt of a tuition hike,” Dr Eve
leth asserted. “Besides, educational
authorities consider medical tuition
too high naw.”
In answer to the charge that fed
eral subsidy would mean govern
ment control of medical schools,
Dr. Eveleth pointed to state medi
cal schools supported by state
funds.
'•There seems to be little fear of
bureaucatic control when it comes
to state supported medical schools,”
he said.
"Why should the federal govern
ment te feared?"
In normal times medical schools
have been supported by philan
thropical gifts, he explained.
“The government now takes away
in taxes that money which would
normai'y be available for gifts to

THOMAS J. IOTT

Read specification notice posted
at Friendship Post Office or con
tact the School Committee mem
bers for Details.

CEMENT WORK
Telephone 557

75-77

62-tf

E. EATON
TEL. 1187-R

Ambulance Service
TELS. $96—624-M

116-112 LIMEROCK BT.
BOCKLAND. MK

mony, a reception was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fritjoy An
derson, grandparents of the bride.
An attractively appointed taible
was spread with an imported Swe
dish hr.en cloth, handmade by a
sister of Mr. Anderson. A crystal
candelabrum, holding white candles
and lilies of the valley centered
the table, which was also graced
by a beautifully decorated bride’s
cake, made by Mrs. Vera Johnson.
Punch was served from a punch
bowl which has been in the family
for mere than 100 years. It is of
cut glass design with matching
cups. It is now a treasured wed
ding gift from the bride’s grand
mother, Mrs. Anderson.
Assisting in serving were Mrs.
Hilda Eickford and Mrs. Bessie
Geary, aunts of the bride and
groom. Mrs. David Duncan. Jr.,
served the bride’s cake after the
bridal couple cut the first slice.
Mrs. Costa Skoog had charge of
the guest book.
En»gr. and Mrs. Skoog left on
a wedding trip of unannounced des
tination, returning June 14.
The bride was graduated from
Vinalhaven High School in the
class cf 1952. The bridegroom gra
duated in 1946 from Vinalhaven
High School and from the Castine
Maritime Academy in June. 1953,
after renting three years in the
United States Navy Aviation Corps.

schools,” he said.
“Uniess the federal government
helps, there is little hope of medi
cal schools expanding, or in some
cases, holding their own.”
A native of Portland, Dr. Eve
leth practiced there for 15 years
before his appointment as execu
tive assistant of the AOA, March
1. 1952. He is a life member of the
staff of the Osteopathic Hospital
of Mi’ne.
An avid worker for the improve
ment of public health, Dr. Eveleth
was co-founder and treasurer of
the Maine Diabetic Society, re
sponsible for the free examination
of thousands of school children.
In 1950. Dr. Eveleth received the
distinguished service award of the
Maine Osteopathic Association.

Museum Activities

Birds, too, mate for life—but I
they never make the mistake of I
getting the wrong kind of bird.

By ’iv'ng more in the home, the
modern family could come much.
nearer living within their income. ,

Some folks never stop to think j
and others never think to stop.

Tuesday

7 p. m. Adult art class.
Thursday

3 to 5 p. m. Thomaston Garden
Club.
7.30 p. m. Coast Guard Auxiliary
8 p. m. Piano Recital by Colleen
Phair.
Friday

7.30 p. m. Maine Seafoods Festival
Committee.

Pleasant Valley Grange will hold
its regular meeting tonight with
supper as usual. Those not soli
cited are requested to provide
sweets. A Scotch auction will be
held for the benefit of Home and
Community Welfare Committee •

Plane and Hotel

Reservations
phoitb BBS

K

ROCKLAND
TRAVEL BUREAU
75-T-tf

SHORTHAND
NO SYMBOLS
NO MACHINES
USES ABC's

FAMOUS

ABC

SYSTEM

ARTESIAN WELLS

S.

Funeral Home

A charming wedding, a romance
of school days, took place at the
Union Church in Vinalhaven Tues
day afternoon, June 9, at 5.30
o’clock, when Miss Edith Louise
Coombs became the bride of En
sign Iz-inard A. Skoog.
The tride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard M. Coombs and
the bridegroom is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Gosta Skoog of Vinal
haven.
Baskets of spring flowers deco
rated the altar for the ceremony,
which was performed by Rev.
George Merriam of North Haven,
who read the double ring service.
Appropriate wedding music, in
cluding the traditional marches,
was played by Arthur Brown.
The matron of honor was Mrs.
David Duncan. Jr., sister of the
bridegroom, and David Duncan, Jr.,
was the best man. Mrs. Duncan
wore a grey suit with white acessories and corsage of red roses.
The I ride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, was attractive
in a blue suit with white acces
sories and carried a bridal bouquet
of white roses.
The bride’s mother was gowned
in black net with white accessories,
and were a corsage of white roses.
The mother of the bridegroom wore
a yellow suit with white accessories
and also a corsage of white roses.
Immediately following the cere

Are Now In Order

GENERAL BUILDER

BURPEE

Sutliffe photo
Ensign and Mrs. Leonard A. Skoog iMiss Edith Louise (.ommbs)

GRADUATES- EOR THE JOB OF YOUR CHOICE

CARL M. STILPHEN

» CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND. ME.

SKOOG-COOMBS NUPTIALS

Colleen Phair At

Mr. and Mrs W D. Craig wish
to express their sincere thanks and
appreciation to the neighbors and
friends of Vinalhaven for their
kindness and bouquet in making
their golden wedding anniversarysuch a happy occasion.
75-lt

Ssowj

Page Three

Be Modern - Be Comfortable

LEWIS HERBERT & SON
DRILLERS SINCE 1612

Water Pipes dug snd renewed.
Sewers cleared when plugged.
New Sewers dug and laid.
Dig and install Septic Tanks
and Cesspools, clean them
out when plugged
Cellar Walls Repaired.

Islesboro

TeL Dark Hbr. 74-1
65 tf

JAMES S. COUSENS

ROCKLAND SCHOOL

Ucenoed Real Estate Broker
Business Opportunities
Cotlifw, Loti and Dwelling
17k MAVERICK ST.
TEL. 1538

176 RANKIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
70* lt

Qualify for a well paid portion in only 6 wwki! "Go placed
farter as a secretary because you are in line for oppornrnity. ■.
you make important contacts... your talents are noticed! Speedwriting is based on the simple ABC s, you take dictation the
eery first day...attain a speed of 120 WPM. 50% faster than
Gvil Service. Used in leading offices, Gvil Service. Amazing
low COSL Free trial lesson! Come, observe. Convince yourself.

35-tf

OF COMMERCE
245 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 148
67-75

GO TO AL'S FOR YOUR

NEXT HAIRDO - TEL

826

EXCLUSIVE 1-DIAL
WEATHER CONTROL!

TaAe your pick —
1) full-power cooling,
2) night cooling, 3) out
door air mixed with cool,

4)

fresh

air circulation,

5) stale air exhaust.

Let us quote you on a Servel Room
Air Conditioner for your home.

McLoon Home and
Auto Supply
II PARK ST.

TEL. ISM

ROCKLAND. MAINE
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

WARREN

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone AS

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 rents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cento each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called, 1. e.. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaaette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

FOR SALE

WANTED

Cesspools, Septic Tanks
and Cellars Pumped Out
C. E. FENDERSON

THREE COTTAGES
On Beautiful Alford Lake in Hope, Maine.

Two bed

rooms, kitchen, both, living room, and fireplace in each

cottoge.

One hundred

$4,000.00 each.

feet

of shore

frontage.

Cottage Lots also available.

Price

Inquire ot

VIKING, Inc.
BELFAST, MAINE
73-75

Piano Recital

Mrs. Marion Lermond's piano
pupils appeared in recital Thurs
day afternoon, at her home. Each

REAL ESTATE
SUMMER Cottage at Crescent
Beach, Owls Head, for sale. Six
rooms and bath, on one floor, fur
nished.
Fireplace, new artisan
well. E’ec. pump. Three extra
lots. M W SWAN St. Route 1282.
Rockland' Tel. 551-M3
75*77
COTTAGE for sale, Owls Head.
Cooper’s Beach, 6 rooms partlyfurnished. spring water, lights,
fireplace; 55 Masonic St. PEL
178-R.______________ _____ 73-75
In Camden on the Megunticook
River, the Josephine Paul Cottage
for sale. Nicely furnished and a
large lot of land. Price $4500.
73*75

Rockland: Residential, beauti
ful home in excellent condition.
Reasonably priced $12,500.
Rockland: Near Rockport line on
Route 1. 7-room house. $4800.
.
Tenants Harbor: Sea Captain's"
home, near water. $5500.
Thomaston: 6-room House, good
condition. Bargain at $3500.
So. Thomaston: Early American
Home, modernized, sold furn
ished or unfurnished.
SCOTT KITTOEDGE.
Phone Rockland, 1692-W
73- 75
THINKING OF BUYING!

So Cushing: A new 7-room
House being offered for the first
time. Every convenience. 3 fire
places. nice view Shown by appt.
only.
Owls Head Village: 5-rm. mod
ern Home overlooking water. Ask
ing $7150..
Tenants Harbor: Beautiful home
with income apartment. Situated
in village with acre of land bor
dering water. Real value for im
mediate sale.
See
DON HENRY.
99 Park St.,
Rockland, Me.
74- 76
FOR-SALE

Ocean front: ocean view, three
rooms, attractive location. Fur
nishings iraclde electric stove and
refrigerator. Don’t delay, we are
due for some hot nights. $2700
Attractive 6-room House on 18
acres. Fields, woodlot, barn, hard
top road, running water and good
repair Chance to live graciously
for $5000.
House with four apartments well
arranged, well located and in good
repair. Will net about 10T on in
vestment, $11,600.
Poultry setup with modern home
and remodelled barn. Capacity
1500 layers. Town water and at
tractive location $9500
See F. H WOOD, Court House
________________________________ 74-75

SBOOND-Hand Furniture bought
and aold.
Tel 1374-W.
C W.
SEWALL.
I07tf

Gov. Cross At
UNION

(Answer ln Next Issue)
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HORIZONTAL (cont.)

51-Girl's name
32-Defends
54- Incite
55- Near by
57- Armed conflict
58- Knock
60-Affirmative votes
63-Hawk-like birds
65- Metric length
measure
66- Pinch
67- Englsh school
6S-Avaricious person
69- Suffix. Footed
70- Want
71- Squandered

VERTICAL

1- Haul
2- Knack
3- Em bank ments
4- Within
5- lmitates
6- So much (Music)
7- Signifies
8- Unit
9- Neon (abbr.)
10- Wharf
11- A constellation
12- Personates

--...-■j

Humans' Club Study Unit

bl

W

bb
•

Mrs. Lula Cunningham, and Mrs.
Herbert Emmons were named cochairmen of the Woman's Club
Study Unit, Thursday, at the annual
meeting held with Mrs L. Robert
MacKenzie, following luncheon at
the Lot»ter Pot, Friendship.
Other officers chosen for the
coming year include, Mrs. Cornelius
Overiock, vice president; and Mrs.
Phillip Simmons, secretary.
Chosen as a program committee
were Mrs Fred Perkins Jr., Mrs
MacKenzie, and Mrs. Willis Vinal.
Mrs. Silas Watts was received
into membership.
The program committee, and ex
ecutive board of officers wiil meet
at 2 P. M. Tuesday afternoon, at the
home of Mrs. Phillip Simmons, to
draft .dans for the year.

view.

55

b5

favored with a group of selections,
the program as follows, “The Break
ers", by Aaron, and an arrangement
of Braham’s Waltz, played by Gale
Kigel;
■'Amaryllis’' a
16th Century
□ance, "Autumn Leaves", by Frost;
and “Music In My Fingers” bv Lake,
glayei ty Grace Lehto:
'•Sky Rocket”, by Frost, and an
arrangement of Brahm’s Hungar.an Dai.ce No., 5, played by Nancy
Starret:
"The Ice Skaters," by Lake, and
Moths" by Thompson, played by
Dana Smith 3rd.
'Tarantula" by Aaron, and “Inter
mezzo’, by Mastanni, played by
Geraloine Griffin.
“Romance" by Eilenbcrg, and Lizst
Hungarian Rhapsody, No., 2, ar
ranged by Thompson, played by
Nancy Buck.
Nancy Norwood, pupil of Mrs.
MildreJ Berry, also favored with
the piano solo, "Gay Cavalier”.
Mrs. Lermond presented the group
including “La Filiense" by Raff,
and “Venetian Boat Song", by
Mendelssohn.
In behalf of the pupils. Gale
Kigel presented Mrs. Lermond with
a gift.
Light refreshments were served
by Mrr. Lermond, assisted by Mrs.
Mildred Berry.
Parents and friends attended the
musica't.

BURKETTVILLE

50

54
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57

HORIZONTAL
1-lnscription
1O-Kind of rubber
14- Shower
15- Kind of velvet
16- Angers
17- Beeeech
18- Revenue in general
(Fr,)
10_Harvests
20-Worthless plant
22- Sain»e (abbr.)
23— June-bvg
24— Musical note
25- Period of time(abbr.'
27-Assault of troop*
29- Reaidence (abbr.)
30- Near by
32-Perehed
34-Crow-like bird
35- Singing voice(abbr.)
36- Most impudent
39-Lateral parts
41- Ecelesiastical cap
42- Assign
44— Imitators
45- Heavy iron-black
mineral
47- Em met
48- Article of furniture
49- Bustle
50- European country

43

49

52

b4

40
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5b
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38
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13
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FARM for sale in East Corinth^
122 acres for $900 Write P O
BOX 192, Warren, for particulars.
_______________________ 73*75
Martin’s Point: 8-room Cottage
with garage. 135' shore frontage
beautiful view, lots of fun in group
activites.
Coopers Beach: Nice 5-room cot
tage. beautiful view of Rockland
Harbor and the Camden Hllis,
Mrs. Sadie Edgecomb has re
$1500.
Small Camp at Cooper's Beach turned to Rockland after spending
two weeks at her home here.
low expense, low price $850
Crescent Beach: Two cottages on
Maynard Maddocks and family of
a 100'x200' lot. Nice beach, good

iw

w

VERTICAL (Cont.)
19-Deeay
21-A sweet course
23-Condensed moisture
26-Throws
28- Chief of evil spirits
29- Plurat of radius
30- An ancient word
meaning father
31- Threefold
33-A small bird
35-The science of life
37- Sphere of action
38- Consumer
39- Garden tool
40- Walk
43-Parent Teacher*
Association (abbr.,
46-Accost
48-Hinder
51- Made of oak
52- Existed
53- Satisfies
55-Small Spanish horse
57-Direct one’s course
59-Persian fairy
61- Mil'tary assistant
62- Movcd rapidly
64- Digit
65-One thousand two
68-A medical degree
(abbr.)
'-n

Yarmouth, Maine were Sunday
Callers on Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Hannan.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Linscott
and mother, Mrs. Ella Linscott and
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Turner are
spending a few days in Vermont,
also attending the graduation of
the niece and granddaughter.
Linwood Mitchell spent a few
days in Camden recently.
A large delegation from this part
of the town attended the gradua
tion in Appleton Wednesday eve
ning. Arthur Pease, Bradley Mad
dock, Carlene Powell and Florence
Miller were among the graduates.
Mrs. Fred Smallwood and son
Frederick of Mansfield, Mass., spent
the weekend with her sister, Ruby
Hannan. They were enroute to
Patten, Maine, after Mr. Smallwood
who had spent two weeks on a fish
ing trip.
Almond Hart has been at his
home here for two weeks. On his
return to Massachusetts he was ac
companied by his sister. Abbie Hart,
who will visit for a few weeks.
Mrs. Mary Pierpont has re
turned home from Knox Hospital.
Mrs. John Alcott of Gorham vis
ited her daughter, Marguerite Bel
yea Sunday.
All schools closed Friday. A pic
nic was held at Otter rest park
for the grammar school and the
primary school enjoyed a picnic at
Belfast Park.
Dycal Cullinan and Sylvia Pease
left Monday for South Carolina for
the summer.
Bradley Maddock and Arthur
Pease have gone to Hartford, Conn.
Miss Florence Miller is spending
a few days in Gardiner, guest of
her sister, Mrs. Walter Hart.

CRIEHAVEN
Stork Shower

Mrs Harold Anderson was hon
ored at a surprise stork shower re
cently, given by Mrs. Albert En
stedt at her home on Criehaven.
Mts. Roscoe Fietoher, assisting
hostess. The gifts were attractive
ly arranged in a bassinet of white
with ribbon streamers of pink and
blue.
Refreshments of sand
wiches, cake, cookies, punch Finn
ish coffee bread and ooffee were
served. Mlrs Anderson received
many dainty gifts. Guests were:
Mrs. Lesley Wilson, Mrs. Donald
Clark, Mrs. Russell Simpson, Mrs.
“Bill" Warren, Mrs. Neil Simpson,
Mrs. Rexford Anderson, Mrs.
Roscoe Fletcher, Mrs. Gustav Hogstrom, Mrs. Ellis Hogstrom. Those
unable to attend but sending gifts
were; Mrs. Ralph Wilson, Mrs.
Rose Baurrce, Mrs Arthur Hup
per.

Norton’s Pond: A new cottage. 4
AUCTION
rooms down, full sleeping attic,
Regular Sale Wed. Eve. 7 p. m„
$2750
June 24. ’’Auction House”, Route 3.
CHARLEIS E BICKNELL. H.
Belmont.
Real Estate
S. C. ENGLISH
Telephone 1574 509 Main Street
Auctioneer and Sales Mgr.
Rockland, Maine
75-lt Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette
__ ___________________________
73-75
SHORE frontage Cottage lots
for sale
Tel. 439-M1 or write
MRS
MILDRED
WALDRON
FOR SALE
Spruce Head.
60tf

SANITARY SERVICE
Tel. 1314 Rockland or
LARGE Lot, foundation for sale,
62051 Old Orchard Beach
sewer, water, cost over $2200 Will
Go anywhere 25 miles from here. sacrifice.
Inquire 158 TALBOT
68*76
AVE-__________________________
50tf

SINGER Sewing Mfg Co. Sales
Service and Repair. Write or Call
258 Water St, Augusta, Tel. 3770 or
Rockland Rep., John C. Benson,
378 Broadway, Rockland. TEL.
836-W_____________________ 144-tf

Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
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Edwi i C. Teague was one of two
former teachers at Hebron to be
honored June 5th at the school,
with a gift. Mr. Teague was teacher
there in 1903.
S. B Kalloch attended the fifALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
I
tieth
reunion of the class 1903. at
No classified ads will he accepted without the rash and no book
Hebron recently. He was accom
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MCST Bl PAID FOR
panied by Mrs. Kallock.
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
Ms. and Mrs. S. B. Kallock visited
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Doyle at Jones
Line.
port recently, motoring through with
Mrs. Mary Starrett. Mr. Doyle
was a class mate of Mr. Kallock
FOR SALE
at Hebron.
NEW Milch Cow and calf for
GENERAL Trailer (1951) for
Miss Marjorie Wiley has returned
sale Modern, three rooms, excel sale; 42 So. Main St., Rockland.
75*77 home from a visit in Jefferson with
lent con.
EDWIN LERMOND. TEL. 254-W.
West Rockport.____________ 75-77
her uncle, and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
THE Snear Store. Corner Main LOST AND FOUND Preston Parlin. While on her visit
and Rankin Sts at the beginning
she made a trip with the Parlins
NOTICE is hereby given of the to Moosehead Lake.
of the North End Rotary traffic,
loss
of
Deposit
Book
number
10333
for sale. The store is 23x86 feet
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mason of
Inside measurement. 12 feet high. and the owner of said book asks
An elegant place for restaurant or for duplicate ini accordance with Deep Pi n, Perkasie, Penna., have
coffee shop and cocktail lounge. the provisions of the State Law. been l-ouse guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The 2 upper floors are same size KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO by Herbert Emmons.
with 12 rooms and 3 bathrooms Lendon Jackson, Treas.. Union
Those wishing to participate in
and room enough to fix 13 more Branch, Union, Maine, June 9.
69-T-75 the Red Cross swimming classes to
rooms to let, 25 room hotel, coffee 1953
start June 29, are requested to get
shop and cocktail lounge. Will
make a gold' mine for the right
in touch with Mrs. George Buck,
party. A reliable party can buy
telephone 102, as soon as possible.
the above with a small down pay
HOUSEMEN for work at the
Mrs. Arthur Young of Oyster
ment as I'll be 1X111108 to take a Samoset Hotel. Apply to HOUSE
mortgage of 525.000.
HARJRY KEEPER Work cont. for sum River is a patient at the Knox
CARR. Tel. 25. Rockland, Maine. mer season.
75-77 County General Hospital for ob
75-83
servation and treatment.
YOUNG Married Woman desires
GUINEA Hen Keets for sale. 4Oc work for the summer or longer as
Mrs. Harold A. Boggs is recover
each Order early, supply limited. clerk or other various jobs. TEL. ing from surgery performed Satur
ROSEACRE FARM, East Waldo Lincolnville 3-4655 .
74-76 day at the Maine General Hospital,
boro. Tel 209-2,
__ 74-86
OPPORTUNITY For Man Or 1 Portland.
FOR SALE
Woman With Car in independent I Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith have
Business. Service 800 family route I returned home from a visit with
Vinalhaven, Me., 5 room Cape Cod
in Knox County with stocks furn- ,
House: modern, stable, snack har;
ished on credit. No investment. I relatives in Versailles, Ct. They
15 acres, on main road. Price S425O.
No experience needed. Will help were accompanied on the trip by
B. E. McELROY, 1491 Grafton St.,
and train. Write WATKINS CO., their daughter, Mrs. Melton Sturges,
Worcester, Mass., Tel. 7-0274 or
Box No. 367R, Dept. JX. Newark. Jr., and her daughters Janet and
Vinalhaven.
65-T-78
75-77 N. J.
Carol of Spruce Head.
COOK wanted, plain cooking,
Miss Vanessa Moody of Appleton
WHITE Enamel Glenwood Oil June 27. through July 10 at $60 per
Range for sale. $50. Call at 81 week For particulars call MRS.
ORESCENT ST.___________ 75*77 HOLT, North Haven. 9-11.
74-76
TO LET
GIRL’S Bicycle, 24 inch, in good
WANTED: From June 27 until
COTTAGE TO RENT
condition wanted. TEL. Thomas Sept. 15. Single Garage near the
Five-room
Cottage
(one
a
ton 190-12.
73-75 centre of Rockland. Please address
FcrCened-in porch) at Spruce Head
DRY Shavings for sale. $1.00 replies to L.M.L., % The Courier- bridge. $50 a week. Personal in
74*84
per truck load.
ROCKLAND Gazette.
terview
required.
WILBERT (
BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO. Tel.
_____ __ 75*77
OOTTAGE wanted, 2 wks. from SNOW.
1414._______________________ 73-75 July 13 fcr 4 adults, 5 kids, will
THREE JRm.
modern
heated
UPRIGHT Sherman Piano for take 2 places or private home. Apt. to let, hot and' cold water,
TEL.
971-W1
please.
________
73-75
bath. elec, stove and refrig. TEL.
sale. TEL. 666-R or Tenants Har
bor 93-22.
74*76
75-77
MALE A iTeNDANTS: Perma 262 or 1423.
UNFURN. Ant. to let. automatic
EIGHT Oriental Rugs, for sale, nent positions available for male
various sizes, in fair condition. attendants preferably between ages hot water. 9 Limerock St., Rock
75*77
Real bargains to settle an estate. 30 and 55. Full maintenance, an land. TEL Camden 2500.
May be seen at office of JEROME nual vacation two weeks, sick .eave,
COTTAGE for rent: 4 bdrm,
C BURROWS,. 414 Main St.. legal holidays or time off in lieu. bath, lg. lvg.rm, firepl., porch, el.
Rockland, Maine.___________ 73-75 Apply In Person or in writing with refrig., el. range, hot, cold water,
references to AUGUSTA STATE fully ekuipt. exthng fur. Can be
30-FT. House Trailer for sale, HOSPITAL, Francis M. Sleeper, seen
anytime. TEL. 971-W1.
A-l oendition. Inq. 64 NO. Main M. D., Superintendent.
48-T-81
73-75
St. TEL. 686
74*76
FURNISHED Apt. to let, 2 large
GIRL. 17. very fond of children,
YELLOW Sharkskin Suit, size 16
l/ke to care for a child three rooms, closets, flush. TEL. 872-W
for sale. Like new. also child’s would
or over, during day. Near Ash or call at 111 Pleasant St. John
scooter and roller skates. TEL
73tf
Point or Rockland. DONNA NEW son’s.
433-R.
73*75 HALL, Ash Point.
73-75
A GOOD Business opportunity
SMALL Pot Burner Axminster
WANTED: To Rent a House in Camden for Beauty Parlor or
Rug. large for sale, also dishes for
dentist suite of offices of two. three
cottage, clothing, green blinds 53 within 10 mile radius of Rockland or four rooms. Contact HASKELL
In., bureaus stands and misc Family of 4 Please Write R. II.. & OORTHELL, Camden.
■ The Courier-Gazette.
73*75
CANDAGE’S Camden street, city
__________________________ 73-75
Tel. 1314
73*75
HAND Sewing wanted or any
OOTTAGE to let for two months
ESTATE 4-burner Gas Stove in part-time work. TEL. 454-W.
at Dynamite Beach, 2 bedrooms,
75-77 living room and kitchen wdth elec
good condition for sale. $35; 15foot hardwood Table, can be cut in
tric stove. Flush. OALL 1660-W
two, $25; oil tank hot water heat
____________________________ 74tf
BAD FLOORS
er; white enamel Kitchen Table.
FTVE Rooms and bath, upstairs
$8; 55 MASONIC ST.
73-75 Are Vour Floors Beyond Repair?
Apartment on Park St. to let. Just
Don
’
t
sav
ves
until
vou
have
called
OAK Spiles also Oak Lumber
been renovated. Adults only. For
sawed to order for sale. Special THE UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO. appointment CALL 599
73-76
Rankin St. Rotary
Rockland
price on oak lumber now on hand.
FOUR-Room Heated Apt. to let
Tei.
939
One piece 28 ft. 6" by 9”: 400 ft
51-T-tf on first floor, instant hot water, 2
13 16” P2S; 500 ft, 2',”; seme long
fireplaces, modern flitchen, livinglengths, 2 and 3 inch ROBERT
WOMAN wanted for tray serv room, dining room and bedroom
CARLE. Camden, Maine.
One-car
garage; 260 Broadway
73-75 ice, also maid wanted for house TEL 1660-W Adults only.
74tf
keeping department. Call 936 for
STANDARD
Schnawzer
pup appointment.
LARGE Furn. Room to let at 24
KNOX OOUNTY
pies for sale. A.K.C registered. GENERAL HOSPITAL, City
School St Kitchen privileges if
Price reasonable DEER MEAEOW ___________________________ 70tf desired. TEL. 1448-J
70tf
FARM. Tel. 3-4684. Lincolnville.
FIVE-Rooms with bath, to let;
SAWS wanted to file by H A.
73-75
Gordon. Call at W H. GLOVER hot and cold water furnished.
~ KOOLERATOR Elec-Stove ~ for STORE
______________ 69-77 Adults only.
sale, complete with end heater and
CHARLES E BICKNELL. II,
IF you want the best auto body
Real Estate Broker,
constant level valve. TEL. Cam and fender work, come to ROWL
Rockland
den 2074 or 508. Must be sold at ING’S GARAGE, 778 Main Street, 509 Main St.,
68tf
once.
73*75 Rockland.
47tf _________
ROOM to let, 97 Union street.
AFRICAN Violets all colors.
LAWN
Mowers
wanted
to
sharp

66tf
Ferns. Vines. House Plants. Gera en on first-class machine. THE TEL. 970-M_______
niums, Seedlings for sale. DEAN'S FIX-IT-SHOP, 138 Camden St.
FURNISHED Cottages to let.
NURSERY. 325 Old County Rd. Tel. 1091-W_________________ 63 tf MRS. L. S. MILLS, Pleasant Beach
Tel. 348-J.__________________ 71 tf
South Thomaston, Maine.
61tf
IRON, Steei, Metal, Rags and
OIL Burners bought, sold and Batteries
REAR Office of two rooms to let.
wanted
MORRIS
GOR

serviced. THE FIX-IT Shop, 138 DON & SON. 6 Leland St. Tel. All modern, in the Carini Block
Oamden St. Tel. 1091-W
71tf 123-W
98tf over Clark's Flower Shop. Tel.
1493-J______________________ 55tf
TRAP~STOCK’
WILL take care of Children at
We have on hand a coniolete my home days. CALL 747-W.
SANDING Machine and polisher
line of newly cut lobster trap stock ____________________________ 64tf to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer
fur sale.
INDEPENDENT LOB
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
CHILDREN wanted to care for CO , 440 Main St._____
STER COMPANY, Rockland Tel.
ltf
303.
47tf by day or week, 2 years and up.
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apt?
Practical nurse’s training. Rea
FIELD baled hay, for sale, direct sonable rates. For information to let on Willow St. TEI. 939 or
lOltf
from field to you. Avoid buying CALL 1045-W Good opportunity 1219.___________
high cost hay during winter. Or for factory workers.
66tf HEATED and unheated furn.
ders taken now and filled later as
A MEDICAL Secretary with spe Apts, to let V F. STUDLEY, 77
hay is cut. For further information
Park St. Tels 8060 and 1234. tf
contact NEIL RUSSELL. West cial hospital training wanted, for
Meadow Road. Tel. 408
70tf a position in the Medical Records
Department. Call KNOX COUNTY
SHOATS for sale, $25; also GENERAL HOSPITAL, Rockland, MISCELLANEOUS
white Emden Goslings. $1.50 each. for an appointment.
54tf
LIGHT Grading, dozing and
GREENLAW FARM. Lincolnville
DONT
discard
your
old
or back-filling done at $5 per hour.
Ave . Belfast, Maine.
67*100
antique furniture CaU. H JOHN FISHER ENGINEERING, Camden.
Venetian Blinds—Window Shades NEWMAN for restoring and re- ____________________________ 68tf
All Colors and Styles
ffnishing; 48 Masonic St
Tel.
THE ROCKLAND SCHOOL OF
Free installation and estimates
mmum
COMMERCE will be closed from
Tel. 930. UNITED HOME SUPPLY
MRS. E. B. SLEEPER will be June 12 to Aug. 4 Open on Wed
DO 570 Main Bt. eitv
»ltf
at home. 239 Cedar St. and is pre nesdays during August, for enroll
ANTIQUES bought and sold; pared to make dresses, suits, coats, ment.
67-78
also, short settees for sale. LOUIS and all kinds of furwork Altera
PERREAULT, SR., Tel. Warren tions on same. Reasonable prices
>8-21
53tf TEL 36.
54tf

is visiting her cousins, the Misses
Nancy and Deborah Buck.
Miss Evelyn Sawyer and Miss
Helen Gravelle of Gorham, N. H.,
are passing a vacation here with
Mr. and Mrs. H D. Sawyer.
Mrs. Clarence H. Adams and
daughters, the Misses Mary Jane,
who has completed her first year at
Mt. Holyoke, and Betty Lou of
Washington, D. C., are house
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Saw
yer. Mrs. Adams will return to
Washington, D. C. and the two
daughters will go to Ogunquit for
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie have
returned home from a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cadieux in
Marlboro, Mass., and with Mr. and
Mrs. William O'Brien in Shrews
bury, Mass. Mrs. Wyllie has sev
eral relatives in the tornado area,
who escaped the brunt of the
storm, with no damage to their
homes.
Mrs. Roland Berry, Mrs. Harold
Searle, and Mrs. Fied Perkins, Jr.,
attended last Wednesday’s session
of the Maine Federation of Women's
Clubs at the Samoset Hotel, Rock
land.
Miss Doris Hyler returned Friday
night from a motor trip to Quebec
City and vicinity, with Mrs. Sadie
Sutton, Miss Florence Schell, and
Miss Violetta Wilson of Newport
News, Va., and Mrs. Elizabeth
Byrnes of Hilton Village, Va.
Aster Keene of Burlingame. Cal.,
and Herbert L. Keene of Portland
visited their aunt, Mrs. Nellie Wade
recently at the home of Mrs. Agnes
Hall.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

FUKNISHED COTTAGES
MAINE ESTATE
SAFETY HARBOR, FLORIDA
Claw to SL Petenbarg, dearwater and Tampa.

Write ter tafenattoa drealar

Cottage at Dynamite Beach, Owls Head. Maine. Situated
on water, with wonderful view of Rockland Harbor, Camden
Hills and Islands.
First floor: Large living room with fireplare, modern kitch
en. small den and bath (shower). Second Floor: Four bedrooms
and large open spare at top of stairs. Covered porch on front
and one side—artesian well and electricity—large tract of land
with plenty of woods and shore frontage. Easily accessible over
good roads. Will show by appointment.

ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
356 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND. MAINE

TEL 77
75-76

MRS

PLORENCE CALDERWOOD

Correspondent
Telephone 10-34

Exposition On

Sept. 20

Three new governors will be
Marcia Rebekah Circle is Invit among those from the North At
ed to meet for the day with pot lantic States heading a long list
luck dinner Thursday, June 25 at of dignitaries who will be guests
of the Eastern States Exposition
Mrs. Lilia Morton's cottage.
Richard Johnson of Orono has when it opens in West Springfield,
been a boarder at Harry Stewart’s Mass., Sept. 20 for an eight-day
the past week, working in this lo program. The governors partici
cality in the interests of the blue pating for the first time will be
Burton M. Cross of Maine, Hugh
berries.
Gregg of New Hampshire and
Mrs. Annie Rhodes visited re
Christian A. Herter of Massachu
cently several days with her son- setts.
in-law and daughter, Mr. and j
In addition, the governors of se
Mrs. George Ross, Owls Head.
veral other North Atlantic States
Miss Faye Robbins is employed
have been invited and it is expected
in the office of Alan Bird. Rock- , they w>U participate tn the open
land.
ing day ceremonies. Gov. Herter
Mrs Mary Cunningham is em
will be host to tlie other governors
ployed: at the Thurston Casket j
and uignitaries at a luncheon In
Factory.
the Massachusetts Building.
Miss Sandra Morine will be em- i
Governors’ Day this year will be
ployed for the summer for Ken on the opening Sunday of the Ex
neth Bennett in 'his new lunch position. The program will open
booth recently opened at East
with Inspection of the five State
Union.
Buildings—those of Maine, New
Miss Lymette Hilt, Miss Janice
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachu
Moody and Miss Reta Leninonen
setts aod Connecticut—and the
left Friday to attend Girls’ State
traditional Governors’ Luncheon
at Waterville.
will be held in the Massachusetts
Seven Tree Grange meets Wed Building at 1 p. m.
nesday evening wflth o'J;erva>ice
In the aiternoon, the Governors
of Sisters’ Night, the ladies in entire Exposition grounds. The
charge of program, officers for eve
colorful reception to the Governors
ning and serving refreshments.
will take place in the Coliseum at
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Leonard 7.45 p. m.
have taken an apartment at Me
domak Terrace. Waldoboro. The
former recently received an hon- ;
orable discharge from the air force. : WALDOBORO
Ronald Barker left this week to
MRS RENA CROWELL
attend Boys’ State at U. of M.,
Correspondent
Telephone 250
Orono.
Mrs. A. R. Morton will start this
season of her "Seven Tree Pond
The Waldoboro Lions Club will
Antique Shop” by having open
have dinner at the Lincoln Ter
house on Saturday. June 27 at
race in Newcastle on Wednesday,
1 o’clock. This year the shop will
June 24 at 645 p. m.
be in the old Robbins house in
Mrs. Carroll Cooney is visiting
stead of the new house. All friends ;
at “October Farm.”
and neighbors are invitea to at- i
David Lenfest, a student at
tend.
Phillips Academy, Exeter, N. H., has
Mrs. Blanche Hager of Bingham 1
arrived home.
visited in Union over the week- j
Mrs. Paul Stow of Moorestown,
end. Her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
N. J., is the guest of Pat Hemin
Hilt returned with her for a visit .
way at "Glenhurst.”
of several weeks.
Miss Connie Randolph has re
Marc's Second
turned from Philadelphia.
Marc Burgess, son of Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. John Foster who
Mrs. Frank Burgess celebrated his have been visiting in Ohio have
second birthday with a party at returned here.
his home on Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Rena Crowe!, was hostess
After opening his gifts, refresh to the All Cage Bird Club Sunday.
ments of birthday cake, cookies, There were members present from
ice cream and punch were served Augusta, Winthrop. Belgrade, Bow
by his mother. Mrs. Anne Burgess, doinham and Gardiner.
assisted by Mrs. Howard Hawes
and Mrs. Alfred Luce The little
PORT CLYDE
guests were Paul Payson, Sue Ellen
Misses Marion and Bella Gunn
Mink, Sara Walker, Bruce Laukka,
and brother George Gunn of New
Judy Clark, Jane and David Ross,
Steven Luce, Linda Heath, Kenton York have arrived at. their cottage
Norton, Ronald Hawes and Charles at Marshall Point.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Hocdtke of
Burgess. Guests of Mrs. Burgess
Melrose,
Mass., have arrived at
were Mlrs. Grevis Payson, Mrs.
Keith Mink, Mrs. Arnold Walker, their cottage at the Back Shore.
Mrs. N. C. Wyeth of Chadds
Mrs. Henry Knight, Mrs. Robert
Heath. Mrs Robert Norton, Mrs Ford. Phila., has arrived at her
Howard Hawes, all of Union; Mrs. cottage, Hupper’s Point.
Ladd Myrick and mother and
Alfred Luce of South Hope; ‘Mrs.
Kenneth Roes and Mrs. Lloyd Stephanie Myrick of Dark Harbor
weie guests of the Elliot Myricks
Clark of Rockland.
Friday night.
Mr and Mrs Albert Hoedtke of
Hingham, Mass., are at their cot
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robie have tage, Marshall Point.
returned to their home in Marsh
field Hills, Mats., after several recent afternoon callers of Mrs.
days' visit with Miss Ada Wnchen- Arthur Creamer.
baugh.
Mrs Eben Wallace and children
Robert McClure of Boston, was were iRockland visitors on Satur
in this locality calling on friends day.
recently.
Anyone can be a champion in his
Mrs. Frances Quiner and Mrs.
Martha Groves of Marblehead, life’s work if he is careful to enter
Mass., recently arrived and opened a field that doesn't interest better
"Butter Point Farm" for the sea men.
son.
"Bud” Fisher of Rockland spent
Friday night and Saturday with
FRIINDLIEST
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Day.
i
Mr. and Mrs Astor Creamer and
daughter Eleanor of Waldoboro ,
IN TOWNI
were Saturday callers at the Day
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Winchen
bach and son of Wakloboro were
Sunday callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute.
Prof, and Mrs. Anthony Jobin
of Ann Arbor, Mich., are occupying
their summer home for the next
few months.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchen BITLER CAR * HOME SUPPLY
Rockland, Ma.
bach, Jr., are leaving Friday for a 478 Main Street
TeL 877
week’s visit with Mrs. Stanley
Tarka and Mrs. John Hyjek in
Holyoke, Mass.
Mrs. Bessie Winchenbach and
granddaughter of Waldoboro were

DUTCH NECK

CREDIT PLAN

TERMS AS LOW

l25 A WEEK

BID NOTICE
The Town of Rockport will accept sealed bids on

three

(3)

Rockville

school
and

buildings

Corner

(known as Hoboken).

of

located ot

Route

1

West Rockport,

and Pascal

Avenue

Each to be sold separately.

will be closed June 27, 1953.

Bids

The right to accept or

reject any bid is reserved.

SELECTMEN OF ROCKPORT.

< Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

6.

y
(

REALM of
by

Gladys S. Heistad

Several years ago, through the
kindness of Nell Tolman, I had the
privilege of hearing Albert Spalding,
renowned American violinist, when
was a featured soloist at a Wor
cester Music Festival. He made
such a tremendous imnression upon
me, not only as a superb artist but
as a man of polish and distinction,
that 1 have never forgotten him.
So in a way there was a touch of
personal sadness when I learned of
his death which occurred on May
26.
Olin Downes in the Sunday New
York Times of May 31 had a leng
thy article devoted to Albert Spald
ing. It was excellently done and
filled w th tribute entirely merited,
and from this article I'll give you
some information since I am cer
tain f ere are many among you
^who have heard Spalding and have
retained an interest in him and
his career.
Albert Spalding was America's
first g;cat violinist of international
achievement and fame. And with
his d-ath a distinguished artist
and a man of exceptional character
is removed from the scene. His
life a:.d accomplishment present
striking examples of endless determlna'^n and the will to work. It
is inte-csting to reflect that Albert
Spalding’s father who made his
mark and fortune in the famous
sporting goods concern, was after
the belt American tradition a "selfmade" man and so was the son,
W>n exceptionally great and selfmade artist.
The son did not graduate from
a famous conservatory or class of
any famous teachers, though he was
well taught in the requisites of mu
sical education. It is evident that
he ta ight himself more than any
of his teachers—in Florence, Paris
and New York—and that he faced
and conquered two formidable ob
stacles lo his development—one, the
inheri’jnce of wealth, which is
a terrible incentive to "dollettantism" and often an immense barrier
to signlfcant artistic achievement.
Another, perhaps not quite so form
idable, was his position as an Am"erican musician born in the 80's, in
a nation then entirely subservient
to European standards and Europena reputations in its art. In those
days an American musician was
nothing without European endorse
ment.

Even though Albert Spalding did
not graduate from any conserva
tory, l.e received a diploma— in a
special examination for both violin
playing and compostion, from the
Bologna Conservatory at the age of
fourteen. Incidentally he was the
younges' winner of this award since
it was bestowed, 133 years previous
ly, on Mozart. Spalding made his
official debut 1906, in Paris, on
a program "de luxe" which included
the aging Adelina Patti as the
leading participant. Spalding was
also o .e of three violinists of for
eign bt-th— the other two being
Fritz Kreisler and Eugene Ysaye—
invited to appear in Paris as so
loists with the orchestra of the
Conservatoire. One could go on
and on about the significant events
in Spalding's life. One might men
tion i hat in 1927, the Hamburg
Beethoven Festival, marking the
centenary of Beethoven’s death,
Karl Muck insisted upon Spalding—
'•der Amerikaner’’—being the so
loist in the performance of the
Beethoven violin concerto, against
many German protests and much
pressure- to give a German artist
the honor.
Kreisler says that he owes Albert
Spalding an unpaya’ode debt in help
ing to bring him back to life and
reason after the automobile accident
twelve years ago, by coming every
day tj him at the hospital and
discuss'wg with him certain fing
ering and stylistic problems of the
Mendcissohn concerto. Kreisler is
also convinced Spalding was never
as fu’ly appreciated In America
as in Europe.
Not many years ago I read Spald
ing's autobiography "Rise to Fol
low”. Olin Downes speaks of this
beek, faying that it is rarely en
tertaining as the partial record
of a hie singularly rich in human
contacts, adventures of all kinds,
from flying, submarine-dodging and
secret service work with La Guardia
in the first World War, to con
tacts w’th minds, personages and
all ranks and manners of men in the
years behind us. It Is a record of
a man who abhorred ostentation,
who underneath hts admirably con
trolled exterior had a sovereign
will; who never compromised with
convictions that he held, as a
rule noiselessly, but with a fierce
devotion and, when necessary,
frankness of statement.

I liked in particular Mr. Downes’
statement in the closing paragraph
C ALSO
"A man and an artist with a pat
RANGE — FUEL
rician sense of beauty and of mor
als—net prudishness, but real
moral irsues, upon which and at
TEL. 1371
whatever personal disadvantage, he
66-tf
would stand or fall in the highest
sense, he was a gentleman, a musi
cian,
a lover of life and thought.
SUMMER SCHEDULE
He relished his fellow man, wher
ever he found him. He was habit
PORT DISTRICT
ually urbane and courteous, and
never .n his work or his conduce,
Starting June 1, 1953
yielded on a principle."
Daily Except Sunday D. S. T.
• • • •
Lv. North Haven
7.00 A.M.
Reftring to "Rise and Follow",
Ar. Rockland ............... g.lOA. M.
I recaJ that about the same time
Lv. North Haven ....... 12.15 P. M.
I read this, I read Mary Garden’s
Ar. Rockland ................ 1.25 P. M.
autobiography “The Fabulous Mary
Lv. Rockland
9.15A.M.
Garden", No two books could pos
Ar. North Haven ..... 10.25 A. M.
sibly olfer greater contrast. Spald
Lv. Rockland
—1.30 P. M.
ing’s even in its most informal
Ar. North Haven ...... 4.40 P.M.
pages treathing a quality of dig
STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 28
nity a.d refinement, in the ac
TO SEPT. 6 INCLUSIVE
counts of his most successful ap
Will
run
Sunday*
leaving
pearances disclosing a spirit of
Rockland at 8.30 A. M. Arriv
humility, and always the beauty
ing North Haven 9.40 A. M.
that comes from a cultured mind.
Leave North Haven at 3.45 P.
M.
Arriving Rockland at 4.55
Brash is the only word that can
P. M.
be applied to Mary Garden’s story.
Leave Rockland at 5.00 P. M.
The very beginning—in effect, “I
Arriving North Haven at 6.10
began at the top, I ended at the
P. M.
June 28th to Sept. 6th inclu
top"—indicated the spirit of the
sive extra trip from North
story to unfold. I think I felt
Haven every Saturday P. M.
the contrast particularly sharply
Leaving North Haven at 5.30 P.
since both Spalding and Marv Gar
P. Arriving Rockland 6.40 P. M.
den were of the same era and in
(Subject to change without
notice)
their stories the same musicians,
65-tf
personages, etc., emerge. But aften

MARITIME OIL CO.

NORTH HAVEN

GOVT. LICENSED AMPHIBIANS
Fare 1 way
Leaving Rockland

10.45 A. M.

$4.90

Leaving Vinalhaven

11.05 A. M.

4.90

Leaving Rockland

2.45 P. M.

4.90

Leaving Vinalhaven

3.05 P. M.

4.90

OTHER NON-SCHEDULED FLIGHTS ON REQUE ST

VINALHAVEN
NORTH HAVEN
STONINGTON
ISLE AU HAUT
DARK HARBOR
PORTLAND
BAR HARBOR
MATINICUS
CR1EHAVEN

2 Pass.
$15.00
15.00
19.90
19.99
15.90
37.90
35.00
17381
17.00

The Curtis String Quartet will
give four of the concerts of the
second Tamimcnt Chamber Music
Festival which runs from June 18
to 21 at Tamiment, Pa The fifth
program will be played by the I
Chamber Orchestra of Philadelphia,
under Ifor Jones. (Ifor Jones, by
the way, is the director of the
famous Bach Festival given an
nually at Bethlehem, Pa.)
•• • •
And there will be concerts for
a third successive summer in the
Italian gardens of Castle Hill, the
Crane Estate at Ipswich, Mass., the
scries opening July 10. Each pro
gram will be done twice, the first
showing on Friday night, the second
on Saturday. Jose Limon and his
companv will open the season, and,
believe it or not, Percy Grainger
will lcid an orchestra the second
weekend.
You may recall that Carlos Salzedo gave me a most interesting
account of the Castle Hill concerts
in its initial establishment, and
among those from this area who
attended concerts there last sum
mer was Helen Emmons of Warren.
• • • •
Going back to mention of the
Coronation—I found in an English
church paper the announcement
of an anthem by John Blow, com
posed for the Coronation of James
II, in 1685, that has been transcrib
ed for use in the Coronation festi
val services to be held in Win
chester Cathedral on June 20 and
in Christ church Priory on June 27
The festival is being arranged by
the Winchester Diocesan Choral
Association and combined choirs
of the diocese will take part.
Amon; the music sung will be the
hymn- une "Obit”, by the late Sir
Walter Parratt, Master of the
Queen’s Musick in the reign of
Queen Victoria; it was originally
composed for the choir of St.
George's chapel, Windsor.

VINALHAVEN

Gob Filled Dory Hit Of 40 & 8 Parade

AJJJE F LANE
Correspondent
Telephone 179-2

Mr. and Mrs. John Rule of
Wellesley, Mass., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Thomas at their
home on Summer street.
The EOT. Dessert Bridge met
Wednesday with Mrs. Joseph
Headley at her home on East Main
street. First honors went tc Mrs
Langtry Smith, second to Mrs.
Owen Roberts
The Non Eaters Club met Friday
at “Drew Drop" Camp, with Mrs.
Harland Dearborn as hostess.
George Hansen was in Rockland
Saturday on a business trip.
Captain
and Mrs.
Edward
Greenleaf and grandson Joey
Hughes, passed the weekend in
Rockland.
Mrs. Lawrence Cole and daugh
ter. Mass Nancy of Providence,
R. I. arrived Thursday at their
summer cottage at Shore Acres.
"Btridgeside” Hotel will open
June 26, for the summer season.
Mrs. Lyford Ross and nephew
Timothy Lane, have returned from
and automobile trip visiting points
of interest through Maine and
New Hampshire.
Mrs. Elva Teele passed the
weekend with her son and daughtcr-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Teele in Rockland.
Miss Dorothy Craig and sister.
Miss Marjorie Craig, have returned
Carter are painting the ceiling and
walls of our church vestry.
The Kenneth Giffords, Mrs.
Grace Carter and Mrs. Helen Po
land have done much work this
week cleaning up around the
church and cleaning the church
cellar.
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Poland and
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Garland at
tended a baked bean supper at
Dutch Neck last Thursday.
Daniel Ellsworth and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Ellsworth and children
Constance, Barbara and James of
Portland are at their cottage here
for a couple days.

Photo by Cullen
A dory, rigged for dry land operation, drew sailors as honey draws flies in the 40 A 8 parade Satur
day evening. No sooner was the craft underway in the line of march than one Gob after another clambered
aboard until the load limit of the sturdy craft was far exceeded. They had a good time as did the spectators.

to Auburndale, Mass., having been
in town to attend the golden wed
ding of their parents. Mr and Mrs.
William D. Oraig at their home
on East Main street.
Thirty-five members of the
American Legion and Auxiliary
left Sunday by special boat, to
attend the American Legion Con
vention and parade in Rockland.
The class of 1953. Vinalhaven
High School, with chaperone,
Mrs. Jack Carlsen, have arrived
home from the New York trip and
ail report a wonderful time.
Banquet

Alumni

The annual banquet and busi
ness meeting of the Vinalhaven
Alumni Association, will be held
June 26, in Union Church vestry,
with the ladies of the Church
circle serving a turkey supper.
Those in charge of the tables: Offi
cers’ table, Eleanor Conway and
Ethel Nickerson; graduates of
Class 1953, May Davis and Laura
Skoog;
third table. Margaret
Adlair.s and Nancy Adams; fourth
table, Susan Woodcock and Gladys
Lawry; fifth table. Edith Poole
and Nellie Robinson. Tabic 6,

Helen Webb and Doris Candage;
table 7, Carrie Bennett and Made
lyn Smith; table 8. Ethel Doughty
and Gladys Hopkins; table 9, Bes
sie Geary and Lucy Skoog; table
10. Ruth Philbrook; table 11.
Selma Anderson. Housekeepers in
charge of kitchen: Cora Peterson
and Marion Littlefield. The guest
speaker will be Howard Hugo, a
teacher at Harvard College, and a
summer resident of this town.
Following the banquet, the Alumni
Ball will be held in Memorial Hall.
Moody’s Orchestra of Augusta will
furnish music.

and Mrs. Arthur Crossman, Mr.
and Mts. Ernest Conway and Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Maddox at the TENANT’S HARBOR
There will be a "crazy treat" fol
home of Mr. and Mrs. Crossman,
lowing the regular meeting of
Lane's Island.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge Thursday
Celebrate Birthdays
June 25.
The double birthdays of Mrs.
Madeline Smith and her mother,
Mrs Evie Hennigar, were celebrat ST. GEORGE
Riding Club News
ed Friday afternoon at the home
Harold Putansu of St. George, a
of Mrs. Smith, by entertaining the
| following group at a lawn party: member of the Silver Bit Riding
Margie Chilles. Muriel Chilies, Club, attended a horse show, June
j Carrie Bennett. Gladys Coombs, 14. in Jackson, presented by the
Abby Hutchinson, Edith Williams. Jolly Jokers Riding Club of JackTheresa Roberts. Villa Bradley, son. He won first place in the
Garden Club
Elizabeth Morse. Esther Conway, Men's Western class with his horse
The Garden Club met Thursday Vera Bornan, Lena Lee and Lena Banner. Also 2nd in the Pinto
at the Morton Camp at Pleasant Quinn. Special guest was little class. The first place in the la
River, with Miss Edith Grimes Miss Mary Lou Williams. Re dies' western class was won by
hostess; 14 wore present and en freshments were served from an Helen Putansu, also on Banner.
joyed a short field trip in con attractively arranged table and in This was the first show for either
servation of wild flowers, which cluded two large birthday cakes rider or horse. The following per
are fast disappearing. Efforts are Hennigar and Mrs Smith received sons also attended but did not ride
in the show: Mr. and Mrs. Robert
being made by Garden Clubs all many nice gifts.
Coffin. Mrs. Olivia Carroll, Mrs.
over the State to protect the wild
Mrs. Sarah Libby
Dorothy Morse. Virgil Morse, Jr,
flowers. A delicious supper was
Mrs. Sarah Libby, widow of Mr. and Mrs. Clyson Prior. Mr. and
served by the hostess.
Chairles Libby formerly of Vinal Mrs. Gene Rich, Matt Rein and
( rossmans Entertain
haven passed away. March 14. in Janet Winslow.
These three couples enjoyed* a Wollaston. Mass, where she has
Saturday night dinner party: Mr. made her home for many years
Read The Courier-Gazette

Mercury
now brings you
3 times ewer fahd/ihg W henever

more
than finger-tip pressure is needed on the wheel, new
Mercury power steering goes to work . . . removes
the strain from parking and turning, yet doesn’t
sacrifice that safe "feel of the road.”

LOUDVILLE

50% &&& tfo/bpihg An

Mrs. John Anderson has returned
to her home at Port Clyde.
Mrs. Helen Spear and daughter
Donna of East Union spent last
weekend with the Cecil Priors.
There are several new cases of
whooping cough among the chil
dren here.
Qeorge J. Poland is improved in
health and at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alphens Po
land.
The Kenneth Giffords have had
a gas stove and gas refrigerator
installed.
Charles Giffords and Stephen

and after funeral services were
held, the body was placed In the
tomb of that town and brought to
Vinalhaven Friday, June 19, for
burial, accompanied by: Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Libby of Belmont,
Mass., Margaret Libby, Louise
Libby, Mrs. Edythe Porter, Charles
Libby and Mr. and Mrs. John
Black, all of Wollaston, Mass.;
Mervyn Libby of Laconia, N. H.
and Mr. and Mrs. Rae Burnham
of Milton. Mass
A committal
service, with Rev. W. S. Stackhouse. pastor of Union Church
officiating, was held at the family
lot in John Carver Cemetery,
where interment was made. The
bearers were: Eugene Libby. Mer
vyn Libby. Charles Libby. A. Ev
erett Libby, John Black, Leslie B.
Dyer. Sr.
Mrs. Libby is survived by daugh
ters: Miss Margaret, Miss Louise,
Mrs. Edith Porter. Mrs. Alma
Black, and sons, Eugene Gardner,
Mervyn, Charles and Vivian; also
a sister. Mrs. Edith Burnham; a
brother, Leroy Greed of Barre Vt.
and six grandchildren.

MOVES

ounce of toe

U/b wddown, -foo New firstin-class 4-way power seat gives you the position
Irom which you can see the best, drive the easiest.
Handy for raising you out of the sun’s glare and
shifting your position for more relaxation.

pressure is multiplied hydraulically into pounds of
braking power. Your foot pivots effortlessly from
accelerator to the closer, lower suspended brake
pedal, giving faster, smoother stops.

SUMMER SCHEDULE

VINALHAVEN
PORT DISTRICT
Starting June I to Oct. 1, 1953

Dally Except Sunday D. S. T.

Lv. Vinalhaven ............. 12.45 P.M.
Ar. Rockland .................. 2.05 P.M.

CONNECT WITH NORTHEAST AIRLINES

1 Pass.
$10 00
1000
14.90
14.90
10.00
32.06
30.00
12.00
12.00

in what contrast!
If you haven’t already read ‘‘Rise
and Follow”, make it a must for
you will enjoy it thoroughly from
every standpoint. Don’t waste your
time on “The Fabulous Mary Gar
den".
•• • •
Boston vistors may be interested
in seeing the Special Coronation
show at the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts, which opened on June 2 and
will continue through August 9.
This show consists of rare objects
from the Museum's own collections
dating from the time of Eliza
beth I. and of course is in recogn
ition of the beginning of a second
Elizabethan era in England. It
includes paintings, prints, silver,
textiles, books and musical instru
ments of the period. The objects
most intimately associated with the
great Queen are an elaborately embroided doublet, coif, stomacher and
two piles of gloves, masterpieces of
Englisn needlework worn by Eliza
beth in 1678. Musical instruments
of Elizabeth's time are shown,
among them a spinet of about 1550
and a clavichord of 1568. The sil
ver inc'udes the recently acquired
and handsome pair of silver-gilt
Elizabethan wine cups once owned
by the town of Boston, England.
A Boston friend who has already
seen the show has written me most
enthusiastically about it.

Lv. Vinalhaven ............. 7381A.M.
Ar. Rockland .................. 8.20 A. M.

Island SEAPLANE Service

To

Pir Five
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3 Pass.

,103)9
18.00

22.90
22.99
18.90
42.09
38.90
'10.00
293W

Lv. Rockland .................. 9.30 A.M.
Ar. Vinalhaven ......... 10.50 A. M.
Lv. Rockland .................. 3.30 P.M.
Ar. Vinalhaven ............. 4.50 P. M.

June 1 to September 12
BOAT MARY A
Leave Rockland 7.45 A. M.;
Arrive Vinalhaven 9.00 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 4.15 P. M.; Ar
rive Rockland 5.30 P. M. On
Tuesdays and Thursdays extra
trip of Mary A leaving Rockland
at 2.15 P. M. Starting June 27
will leave Vinalhaven Saturday
at 5.30 P. M. Instead of 4.15 P. M.
STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 28
Will run Sundays leaving Rock
land at 8.45 A. M.; arriving
Vinalhaven 10.05 A. M. Leaving
Vinalhaven 3.30 P. M„ arriving
Rockland at 4.50 P. M. Leering
Rockland 5.00 P. M., arriving
Vinalhaven 6.20 P. M.
(Subject to change without
notice)

-- ■

Power steering, power brakes, 4-way power seat,
white sida-woll tire* ond full-disc hubcaps optional at extra cost.

Here are three big reasons for
adding Mercury to your "must”
list to see and try.
For Mercury’s far-advanced
power steering removes all the real
work from driving and parking.
Mercury’s power brakes take little
more toe pressure than the accel
erator. And Mercury’s power seat
adjusts four ways to give you

new driving comfort and safely.
Add Mercury’s years-ahead styl
ing, famous economy, proven V-8
engine backed by our exclusively

V-8 history, and a reputation for
the highest trade-in value in its
field—and you gel more for your
money with Mercury.
Drop around and try a Mercury
real soon. How about now?

MOVE
AHEAD
WITH

_GET MORE
FOR YOUR
MONEY

Symbolizing the Progress of
Ford Motor Company's 50th Anniversary—

"SO Years Forward on the American Road’*

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
-

Route 1, Waldoboro, Maine

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday (
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Thomaston Recital

THOMASTON

By Students Of

Newt and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent

or telephoned to

Services Were
Held On Sunday

Mrs. Bess Gowdy

MRS GLADYS OONDON. ERIN STREET, TEL. 11S-J

lows: Prelude, hymn, invocation,
song service, led by Walter Chap
man; responsive reading by Victor
Hills; male quartet Alfred Strout,
Rev. John B. S. Fitzpatrick, Wal
ter Chapman and Ralph Jackson; scripture read by Ralph
Jackson; male quartet; prayer,
Walter Chapman; offertory, hymn,
message given by Donald Chase.
The Ordinance of Believer’s Bap
tism was given to three young
couples: Mr. and Mrs. Kendall
Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Townsend and Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell Savon.

Mr. Einar Anderson, son Albert
and daughter, Anne Marie, of New
Bedford. Mass., were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Car! Swanholm.
Anne Marie remaining for the sum
mer.
The Tadies of St. James Catho
lic Church Club will meet Wed
nesday1 night, 7.30 at the Church
hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Anderson,
daughters Zoe and Adriene of
Groton, Conn., were guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swanholm.
The Federated Church Bible
School will begin on Monday, July
6. and continue daily for two
weeks from 9 to 11.30 a. m. All
those who wish to assist Mrs. Caro
lyn Stackpole, are requested to
meet at her home on Green street
Thursday evening at 7.30.
Miss Virgilyn Burns is visitinga
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Moulton, Jr. at Newport
The Town Office will be closed
all day Saturdays during the sum
mer, June 27.to Sept. 5, inclusive.
Miss Kathy Ludwig was a con
testant for Miss Maine Legionnaire
for the Williams-Brazier Post, No.
37. American Legion, of Thomas
ton, at the Legion
The last meeting of the season
for Grace Chapter, O.E.S will be
held Wednesday evening, 7.30 at
the Masonic Temple. Brothers’
Night will be observed. Refresh
ments after the meeting. Mem
bers need not wear white.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harriman of
Wset Hartford, Conn., are at their
home on Main street for the sum
mer.
Mr, and Mrs. Earl Brown of
Brewer and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Sinclair and daughter Julie of
Portland, spent the weekend at
the Sinclair cottage at Maplejuice
Cove.
Cecil Polky is at his home on
Main street with Mrs. Polky and
daughter sheila after graduating
from Wentworth Institute. Boston,
where he studied for the course
of Architectural Construction.
Mrs. Agnes McCarthy of City
Island, N. Y., is guest of Mrs. Dora
Copeland, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Barsebach and daughters, Sue and
Linda and Misses Dorothy Kevett
and Mary Henderson have re
turned to Durham. N. C„ after
spending the weekend with Mrs
Shirley Williams.

Two Special

Engagement

CAMDEN
MRS K RhJN kJ 11M HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone 2197

George H. Thomas has returned
models who will appear in the Style and Fabric show
home after attending the New Eng-! to beAttractive
presented Friday night at .Masonic Ilall, Thomaston, auspices St.
land f-uel Dealers Convention at John's Episcopal Church.
Wentworth-by-the Sea.
The models for the Style Show, skirt combination, a reversible
The legular meeting of Maiden
sponsored
by the Women's Aux dress not to mention suits, coats
Cliff Rebekah Lodge will be held
and blouses.
at 730 o’clock Wednesday evening, i iliary of St. John's Episcopal
The mouth watering colors in
The Bapist* Ladies Circle has Church of Thomaston, on Friday,
clude such favorites of this season,
June
26.
are
Virginia
Chaplin,
been invited to a lawn party at the
as periwinkle, Sandalwood, Bis
home ol Mrs. Dorothy Hersom, Polly Abbott, Joanne Green and
cay blue, antique gold, cyclamen,
Tots Thornton, all of Lewiston.
Wednesday at 2 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Lammi J They will display a wide variety sugar pink and evening mist.
The program contains full de
and children, Carol, Carl and Geral- , of costumes, all maae of the new
tail-regarding names and num
disciplined
fabrics
by
Bates.
dine spent the weekend in New Bed
Among them are an Adele Simp bers of dress patterns.
ford, Mass.
A full-length movie “Just Hang
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Hibbert and son afternoon or cocktail dress,
It Up" is an additional feature of
an
afternoon
and
evening
ensem

Mr. ana Mrs. Frank Leonard mot
the style show.
ored to Boston Sunday to attend ble, a sun dress with cover up jack
The time. Friday evening. June
et,
a
swim
suit,
a
two-piece
tennis
the baseball game.
26. at 8 p. m. and the place, Ma
Roy Wal’d, son of Mr. and Mrs. dress, several summer formals, a
sonic Hall, Thomaston.
Waiter Ward, is spending a vacation Toni Owen sleeveless blouse, and
with ills paternal grandparents at
Matron, Helen Thomas of Naomi;
Freeport. Maine.
Seaside Chapter
worthy patron, Russell Thomas of
Dr. and Mrs. Powers spent the
Naomi; associate matron, Doris
weekend at their summer home in Host To Eastern
Arey of Marguerite; associate pa
Deer Isle.
tron, Raymond Simonton of Har
Kenneth Hibbert, son of Mr. and Star District 11
bor Light.
Mrs. Alvah Hibbert, spent the week
The School of Instruction for
Secretary, Katherine Veazie of
end as guests of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jenness Keller at District 11, O.ES. was held Thurs Golden Rod; treasurer, Louise
day with Seaside Chapter of Cam Eugley of Beach; conductress,
Lincolnville Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Smith of den as hostess. Miss Marion Up Leola Rodamer of Grace; associ
Boston were weekend guest of their ham of Rockport, district deputy ate conductress, Vinnie Benner of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murray grand matron, was in charge of the Grace.
Chaplain, Constance Durkee of
Smith and Capt. and Mrs. William school. Other distinguished guests
present were Mrs, Ruth L. Crowley Orient; marshal, Madeline Ma
Stanley
Mrs. Evelyn Bryant, Mrs. Adel of Greenville, worthy grand ma loney of Forget-me-not; organist,
aide Sawyer and D. E. Crockett tron, Mrs Hazel K. Libby of Rich Camilla Donlan of Golden Rod;
Adah, Jacqueline Hawes of Ori
attended the graduation at Gorham mond, grand conductress, Mrs.
State Teachers College, June 12, Marietta Packard oi Searsmont, ent; Ruth. Oonstance Johnson of
from which Mrs. Bryant's daughter, DDX3M. and Mrs Ella Fickett of Fond-du-lac; Esther, Ethel Perry
i of Golden Rod; Martha, Eileen
Miss Mary Ann Hale was a grad Portland, past grand matron.
One
hundred
twenty-three Young of Beach; Electa, Ann Erick
uate with high merits. She ac
Father’s Day Service
members were present for the son of Forget-me-not; warder, Ivis
companied them home.
Father’s Day was observed at
D. E. Crockett and family have morning session and 134 in the aft Cripps of Harbor Light and sentithe Baptist Church Sunday with
moved from Bay Street to their ernoon. representing the following i nel, Ida Phinney of Seaside.
Father’s Day service, 7 p. m. with
Mrs. Nellie Lawton, worthy ma
newly purchased home on High chapters. Golden Rod of Rockland,
five of the fathers leading the
Naomi of Tenant’s Harbor, Mar tron of Harbor Light Chapter and
land Park.
service with the program as fol
Naomi Sewing Circle met at the guerite of Vinalhaven, Harbor Mrs. Dorothy Wood, worthy ma
IOOF hall Friday evening with the Light of Rockport, Beach of Lin tron of Beach Chapter acted as
candidates.
following present-, Mrs. Irjez Crosby, colnville.
The examination of a visitor was
Mrs. Mabel Stinson, Mrs. Marion
Also, Grace of Thomaston,,
GAME PARTY
Gray, Mrs. Lena Morse, Mrs. Maude Orient of Union, Forget-me-not of exemplified with Mrs. Mildred
Greenlaw and Mrs. Gertrude Fogg. South Thomaston, Fond-du-lac of Achorn, worthy matron of Golden
Mrs. Fogg served as hostess.
Washington. Seaside of Camden, Rod, Mrs. Nathalie Parker, worthy
.Minimum Prize $2.50.
Bethany of Stockton Springs, Iona matron of Seaside and Miss Nellie
of Portland, Mt. Carmel of Rich Tibbetts, w’orthy matron of Grace
SPECIAL GAMES
as the examining committee and
3 Cards For 5c
Forget-me-not Chapter is hold mond.
Mrs. Georgia Durkee, worthy ma
And
Annette
of
Saco,
MowiWILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
ing its annual picnic supper at
tron of Orient as the visitor.
NO. 37
Crescent Beach Inn, Thursday dausis of Greenville, Pythorgorean
The Landmarks of the Order
of
Fryeburg,
Primrose
of
Belfast,
Thomaston Nat’l Bank Building
June 25 at 6.30 P M. This will be
were read by Mrs. Marjorie Lud
Anchor
of
Searsport,
Mt.
Pisgah
1-T-tf
pot luck supper bring sweets
of Boothbay Harbor and Rosewood wig, worthy matron of Fond-duand a covered dish.
lac.
of Searsmont.
Hostesses for the day were Mrs.
Grand representatives present
were Mrs. Caroline Stackpole of Nathalie Parker, of Seaside; Mrs.
Thomaston representing Califor Eleanor Conway, worthy matron of
LIVE MODEL STYLE SHOW
nia, Mrs. Margaret Stone of . Marguerite and Miss Nellie Tib
Auspices of ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Thomaston representing
Texas betts of Grace.
A luncheon was served at noon
and Miss Katherine Veazie of
Presentation of Styles and Fabrics by the
Rockland representing Connecti by members of Seaside chapter.
BATES MANUFACTURING COMPANY
cut.
Full Length Movie "Just Hang It Up” In Addition
The complete opening and clos
A rumage sale, auspices of the
ing ceremonies and ritualistic work
Friday, June 26
were exemplified with explanatons Riverside Club, will be held Sat
MASONIC HALL, THOMASTON
given on the many changes in urday, starting at 9 P. M„ at the
8.00 P. M.
TICKETS 50c
the ritual which were made by the Universalist Church vestry in Rock
75-lt
General Grand Chapter last Oc land. Proceeds from this sale will
tober. Question and answer periods be usea towards the new Sunday
were conducted several times dur school room at the Second Congre
gational Church here.
ing the sessions.
Ivy Chapter OES., and Saint
The following officers filled the
stations for the school: Worthy George Lodge, AF. and AM., have
been .nvited to attend the morn
ing service at the Second Congregationay Church, Sunday morning,
in observance of St. John’s Day.

Every Tuesday Night

SOUTH THOMASTON

The pupils of Mrs. Bess Battey
Gowdy gave a recital in the audi
torium of tihe Federated Church in
Thomaston Thursday evening.
Several Thomaston and Rock
land students participated in the
recital, the program of which fol
lows:
Bells. Frost, Ding Dong. Spaul
ding, by Eva Jane and Janet Sim
mons.
On the Trapeze, Frost and Valse
Glissando, Rogers by Susan Den
nison.
Toe Dancer, Blake and So
Sleepy, Wigham, by Eva Jane
Simmons.
Across the Desert, Glover, and
Floating Clouds, Frost by Janet
Simmons.
Gypsy Moon, Hirschberg. Nor
wegian Dance,
Grieg,
Linda
Brooks.
Merry Farmer, Schumann, Rid
ing the Clouds, MacLaahlan, Billy
Brown.
Mister Banjo, Creole Folk Song.
Cotton Fluff, Smith, by Joan
Grafton.
Readings "Amen,” and “What
Do You Think of That” by Joyce
Farmer.
Symphonette, Fletcher. By the
Little Mill, Wigham, by Joann St.
Peter.
Hanging Gardens Davies, by
Billy Flint.
Gavotte in G, Bach, Waltz in E,
Chopin, Joan Scarlott.
Minuet in G Beethoven, Hun
gary. Thompson, Arthur Lawrence.
Moment Musical, Schubert, Ro
mance, Sibelius by Harriet Levco.
Largo,
Handel,
Tarantelle,
Risher, Mary St. Peter.
Minuetto in E-flat Mozart, by
Arthur Perry.
Miniature Suite, Turina, by
Gwendolyn Sawyer.

MacDonald Class
Elects Mrs. Emma
Hill As President

Mr. Audit’s Students, iu 7tn
Grade had a novel idea. They
planned and conducted a sale at
which they reaised $8 00. Witn
this money they wanted the Hos
pital to purchase some toys, books,
or whatever might be needea for the
children to play with, while sick
in the hospital. The money was
earned by having a fudge sale. The
girls responsible for the project
were L.nda Daniels- 239 Broadway
and Carolyn Flanagan, 41 Willow
St. What a fine thing for a group
of youngsters to do. seeking a way
to help other children less fort
unate through illness.
—KCGH—
Master George Boss, Jr., Ingra
hams Hill. brought in lilacs and
pansies for the youngsters in the
hospital

Miss Charlotte I. Shane

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shane,
Denn's Street Gardiner. Maine,
announce the engagment of their
daughcti. Miss Charlotte I. Shane
to Dr. Irving M. Small, O D„ son
of Mrs. Rose Small and the late
William Small, Rockland.
Miss Shane is a graduate of Mal
den H.gh School, Malden. Mass,
and attended Bryant and Stratton
Commercial School, Boston.
Dr. Small, resides and practices I
in Machias, attended Boston Uni
versity and is a graduate of Rock
—KCOH—
land High Sch-xil and Massachu
setts College of Optometry.
Mary Ann Ross, Ingraham's Hill,
A De'ember wedding is planned sister te George, made a clever
foil covered vase, and filled same
with dt.'ses to help the children in
Mrs. E. S. Orbeton
the wards.

On Garden Club

The Universalist Church, Rock
land. was the scene of inspirational
services Sunday when the morning
worsh.p hour was devoted to a con
sideration of the topic "What About
America?" This was the third in
the present series oi radio broad
cast services to which there has
been fine response by phone calls
of requests.
In the evening, the church service
honorej the Masonic fraternity Iff
a St. John's Day observance with 100
persons present for the program
of devotions, illustrative talks, and
sermon.
Rev, George H. Wood, minister,
announces that the next Sunday
morning service with sermon at
10.30 a. m. will be the final one
of the present radio series and will
be entirely in charge of the Rev.
Clinton Lee Scott of Boston, a
famous Universalist preacher who
will ha. ■ as his topic "Religion Can
Make Sense”.
is on a vacation, visiting with her
family at Baldin Harbor, Long
Island, New York.
Q
—KCGH—

Mrs. Eleanor Sayward, R. N.
Thomeston Street, Rockland, is en
joying her vacation while her daugh
ter, Estelle Sayward, student nurse,
at East-rn Maine General Hospital
Eangor, is at home.
—KCGH—
Mrs. Georgia Emery, R. N„ is
relieving during Mrs. Sayward’s
vacation period.
—KCQH—

—KCOH—

Convention Staff

Admissions: Rockland, Gaspare
Mrs. Albert Enstedt, Criehaven,
sent n a supply of magazines for Accardi, Mrs. Doris Abbott, Mrs.
Barbara Fouler, Baby Martin Gal
the men in the wards.
lant, Wilmont Shibles, Byron
—KCOH—
Mrs. Neil Fogg donated four large Webb, Union, Nelson CalderwotxL
used beu pads—for various uses in Friendship, Frederick Felker.Gle™
the hospital .
cove, Joseph M. Humphrey. Toledo,
—KCGH—
Ohio, Tyler Olson. West Rock
Lawrence Miller, brought in a port, Miss Kathy Ulmer. Thom
supply of current magazines.
aston, Mrs. Lura Young.
—KCGH—
—KCGH—
Mrs. Charles L- Gregory, Glen
Dircharges: Rockland, Mrs. Vir
Cove, made a variety of lovely bou ginia Thomas and baby boy, Mrs.
quets, ef mixed wild flowers, for the Lottie McManus. Anthony Penello,
patien. s supper trays.
Mrs. Gladys Robbins, Mrs. Luda
—KCGH—
Hickman, Master William Karl,
The Knox Hospital Nurses’ Alum
David McCarty, Harrison Pratt,
nae purchased Venetian blinds for
Mrs. Josephine Rice, Alvin Wins
Room 5 in the private room unit
low, Mrs. Anna Clark and baby
of the hospital. They have taken
boy, Mrs. Vera Warner, Benjamin
on a project this year, to furnish
Segal. Thomasiton, Mrs. Marion
Venetian blinds for private units,
Anderson, Mrs. Nancy Foster, Mrs.
and also floor lamps for these
Lily Beckett and baby boy, Mrs,
rooms. All are very grateful to the Ruth Feyler. Warren, Mrs. Dori
Nurses Alumnae Members for their
Heath, Mrs. Mildred Perry and
continued interest and also for se
baby boy.
North Haven, Mrs.
lecting such worthwhile projects.
Norma Beverage. Owls Head, Au
—KCGH—
Mrs. A. S. Littlefield, sent in seven gustus Hamor Mrs. Ruth Farrell,
copies of Readers Digest magazines. Friendship, Ralph Starrett. Ma
tinicus, Maxwell DeShon. Union,
—KCGH—
Flora Collins is back home after Swans Island, Elbridge Simmons.
a serious accident, and surgery Mrs. Dora Williams.
being performed for a head in
The man who tries to dodge his
jury at Maine General Hospital.
Flora seems well, and following a obligations usually finds the detour
report at the Maine Clinic on Thurs much lougher than the road

Mrs. Lewis M. Hull of Boonton,
N. J„ president of the American
Horticultural Council, Inc., and representative-at-large of the Nation
al Council of State Garden Clubs,
will speak on “The Garden Clubs’
Responsibility in America Today”
following the banquet of the Gar
den C’ut Federation of Maine dur
ing the 23rd annual meeting Thurs
day and Friday at the Hotel Bar
Harbor at Bar Harbor .
Mrs. Allan P. Gillis of Milo, federatioti president, will preside at
the opening business session. 2 p. m.
Thursday and banquet at 7 p. m.;
J|riday morning business session
and Friday afternoon program.
Mrs Hull, who visited the Garden
Federation in Maine while president
of the National Council during
1947-49 will stress the objectives
of the American Horticultural
Council composed of 43 national
horticultural organizations repre
senting the leading horticultural
groups ‘n the United States and
half a million gardeners and hor
ticulturist.
The convention program is ar
ranged by Mrs. Wentworth B.
Stewart of Damariscotta, Medomak
Region director; Mrs. E. Stewart
Orbeton of West Rockport, feder day, plans to return to work shortly.
—KCQH—
ation d-degate to the Women’s Leg
Mrs. Inez Dean, R. N„ is re
islative Council of Maine and Mrs.
Sumner C. Pattee of Belfast, fed lieving in the Recovery Room for
eration parliamentarian. All res a two week period.
—KCQH—
ervations for overnight accomoda
Miss Evelyn Dillstrom, Dietitian
tions are to he sent immediately to
Miss Esther West, Ba” Harbor.

The MacDonald Class of the
First Baptist Church held its final
meeting before the summer recess
at the beautiful new ranch type
home of Mrs. Mae Kalloch on Old
County Road. The view of moun
tains and lake from the large pic
ture windows was a perfect setting
for the devotions led by Susan
Bowley. assisted by Charlotte Cook
and Emma Hill. At the business
meeting plans were completed for
the annual banquet to be held at
Beach Inn, Thursday night, Juno
25. cars to leave the church at
6.30 Friday night the Class is
serving the supper to the out-oftown guests, ministers and dele
gates taking part in the ordina
tion service for Robert Bell. Harnette Emery and Doris Ames are
co-chairmen.
The nominating committee, Ma
rion Goss, Ruth Sewall and Doris
Ames announced the following of
ficers for the next year; to be in
stalled in the fall: President.
Emma Hill; vice president, Susan
Bowley; secretary, Edith Erickson
and treasurer, Dorothy Baxter.
The group presented Agnes Young
with a double strand of pearls in and Mrs. MacDonald were special
appreciation of her excellent guests.
teaching of the Bible at study pe
The opportunity of a lifetime is
riods. A very welcome guest was
Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald, who never heralded by a band.
spoke briefly on a requested sub
ject, “Christian Life." A deeper
understanding was experienced by
all who heard her. Refreshments
were served by the hostess with
Madge Fifield, Berniece Anderson,
Agnes Youug and Muriel Thurs
ton assisting.
TUES.-WED.-THURS
Those present were Edith Erick
Shown at 9.00 P. M.
son, Dorothy Godfrey, Muriel
Thurston, Emma Hill, Blanche
Widdecomb, Marion Goss Doris
Ames, Ruth Sewall Ethel Godfrey,
Beatrice Grant, Ruth Wooster,
Barbara Wooster. Florence Young,
Agnes Young, Berniece Anderson,
Dorothy Baxter, Charlotte Cook.
Ruby Conary, Marjorie Mills,
Laura Harjula, Harriette Emery.
Leona Wooster,
Bertha
Bell,
Madge Fifield, Mae Kalloch, Ivy
ii
Hart, Esther McNealey, Susan
Bowley, Blanche Gardner, Mar
There will be no meeting of Good
jorie Argyle. Mrs. I. B. Hooper
Wiil Grange Thursday evening.
June 25th, owing to conflicting
j
dates. Next meeting on July 2,
Camden
Theatre
with supper at 6.30.
Technicolor V

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
1.30—6.30—7.50

PCCIEG©
ENDS TODAY
SAMUEL GOLDWYM
Presents

_ Hast* £5^-—*
Ch ri«tiaii'**^2toe
Andersen
WEDNESDAY ONLY

WARREN

Says

’the modern farmer1
WHO PRODUCES,
FINDS THAT THIS SAS
HAS MANY USES

/# Rockland

SOUTH WARREN

STARS arc
SlMviVG

Weekdays at 2.00, 7.00, 9.00 P. M.

$25-$50-$100 up to $300

ROSEMARY

(WALDO THEATJEf

MONEY bl DAY

NOW!

THRU THURSDAY

ANKA MARIA

LAM MELCHIOR

/

— PLUS —
Shown at 11.00 P. M.

schedule* . . . pick the one you|

Phone... then come in
tw

per month on that port of onpoid prinrtpoJ bolanrr of any loon not tn n,
« par month on on, rrmaindar of ooah onpoid bnlanee

PUBLIC LOAN
CORPORATION

OF

n*

— ctr. 19.ee-----------

WNOX’LINCOLN’WALDO

AYLOONS WHARF

BANGOR

‘T’zZ

51

------------- ROCKLAND------------71-tf,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JUNE 26-27
{Maureen O’Hara, .Alex Nicol in®
“THE REDHEAD FROM
i
WYOMING”
— In Technicolor —

75-11

WU
^that discovered

MARILYN MONROE,

Last Feature at 9.15
STARTS THURSDAY

»
TODAY-WED.-THURS.
;
JUNE 23-24-25
{ Dons Day, Gordon MacRae in
$ “BY THE LIGHT OF THE
SILVERY MOON”
— In Technicolor —

like beat.

Loft
Re-released thru United Artists

OTHER FLANS WITH OR WITHOUT SECURITY

359 MAIN ST., 2nd Pl.

.B«tC

fCMK ALBERGHFTI1
,b

{
WALDOBORO—TEL. IM
'
X kvery Evening at 8.00. Matinee*
{Saturday at LOO. Sunday at SM

You choose your own way to repay I
from 8 number ,°f budget-wise

Ma«

Coronation Feature

HOWARD Km
wtt Cheer -Patrick

Medina

CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
10 Spectacular Dances—7 New
Song Hits—Plus Latest Sews
Cartoon: Popeye’s Pappy
Coroedv: Mad About Moonshine
75-lt

LUCILLE BALL
RICHARD __
ANN MILLER
EDDIE BRACKEN
FRANCES
DESIARNAZ
HAL UROY

<

"A Queen Is
Crowned"

I-

In Technicolor

1.30—6.30—7.55

iL

2 CARTOONS EVERY NIGHT

Also—Starts at 8.30

BIG MIDNIGHT SHOW

HONEY—QUIZ

FRIDAY, JULY 3

75-lt

75-lt

For Fun and Cash Prizes!

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Social Matters
Mr and Mrs Janies Accardi and
children Joan and James of Mead
owbrook, Penn., are visiting Mr.
Accardi’s parents on Trinity street
for several day.

Mrs. Robert Basinger, her daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Otis May and sons Stephen and
(Andrew of Wintnrop. Mass, spent
the weekend at the Babb Home
stead, South Thomaston.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Perry of
Masonic street were honored Sat
urday night on their 25th wedding
anniversary at a party given by
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Garrett and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Senter at Wirintac, the summer home of Mr.
and Mrs. Senter, Lucia Beach. They
were presented with a gift of silver
dollars by the friends present. De
licious refreshments were served by
the hostesses.

The Knox Hospital Alumni Asso
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram DuBois of
ciation will hold its annual ban Watertown, Mass., were guests
quet tonight at 6.30 p. m in the Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Knox Hotel, Thomaston.
Radcliffe.
Rev. and Mrs. George H. Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Somers have
and daughter Marilyn are taking returned to their home in St. Johnsa vacation period at Cape Cod, and bury. Vt. after a visit with their
left Monday morning accompanied daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and
by Miss Gladys Blethen who will I Mrs Harold Whitehill. They were
visit with friends at West Dennis. j accompanied home by their grand
Emergency phone calls for Mr. daughter Charlena Whitehill who
Wood snould be referred to the Ray will spend the summer with them.
mond Ferrys.
Lt. J. g. John Joseph. Mrs. Joseph
and son Stephen of Coronada.
Calif., will leave for Maine July 8
when Lt. Joseph will receive his
dischr-gc from the U. 8. Navy,
where he has served the past two
years. Enroute they will stop in
Washington, D. C„ on business and
will then come to Rockland for an
extended visit with Mrs. Joseph's
parents. Mr and Mrs Donald R
Bickford.

Israel Cutler of Old Town was the
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Cook during the Legion Conven
tion. Mrs. Cutler who was a del
egate tc the convention stayed at
the Samoset Hotel.

GREAT

HEARING AIDS
• extra-small “Royal”

• extra-pawerful ‘Super-RayaT
• extra-thrifty “Regent”

““ $■

- ’75

Bone Conduction Device!
at moderate eitre cost.

H UT lONET UCI CUUIILE!

F. E. MORROW
Jeweler and Optometrist

CAMDEN, MAINE

74-75

Mrs. Alice Bobto of Winthrop,
Dr. James P. Kent of this city
Mass., spent the weekend with Mrs. will be absent from Rockland five JOHNSON-RIUTTA
Frank Newbert. Masonic street.
days each week for several weeks
HELD IN WARREN
receiving x-ray therapy treatments
Mrs. Mary Luscombe of Port at Massachusetts
Institute of
land >.» spending the week with her Technology. He will be at his
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Rockland office Saturdays and
Mrs. William Clement, South Thom 8undays to serve his patients.
aston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. St. Clair
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morse of of Millburn, N. J., spent the week
Portland and granddaughter, Anne end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs
Currier of Massachusetts were call George L. St. Clair. Rankin stree*
ers Sunday on Mrs. Goldie Mc
Auliffe, who is a sister of Mrs.
Misses Jeanne Shaw and Andy
Morse.
MacMillan of Lexington. Mass., are
guests for the week of Mr. and
Miss Carol Huntley has com Mrs. Sidney Radcliffe, he being
pleted her sophomore year at the
Jeanne's uncle.
Rhode Island School of Design
and has been awarded a scholar
Golden Rod Chapter will meet
ship of $200 for the coming year. Friday evening at the Masonic!
Miss Huntley is majoring in Com Temple preceded by a supper at
mercial Art. She is the daughter 6.30 with Mrs. Esther Graves. Mrs
of Mrs. Robert Coffin, Old County Osca Knight and Mrs. Evelyn Cates
Road.
as the committee in charge. Mem

NUPTIALS

U. OF M. CHAPEL IS SCENE

SATURDAY

OF CHADWELL-CARRILLO WEDDING

bers of Naomi Chapter of Tenant's
Harbor and Grace Chapter of
Thomaston have been invited as
special guests for the evening. The
degrees of the order will be con
ferred upon a class of candidates
and reports of the recent Grand
Chapter sessions in Portland will
The F. E. W. Class of the First be given.
Rev. George H. Wood has had i Baptist Church held their last I
honor conferred upon him and meeting for the summer at the I There will be a board meeting of
through him to his Denomination, home of Miss Celia Herrick. A cov- ' the Rubinstein Club at the home of
Churcn, and parish hy his recent ered dish supper was enjoyed and Mrs. Hilton Ames Wednesday (
Photo by carue
appointment as State Chaplain of the thought was expressed by all night, 7.30.
Mrs. Philip E. Johnson (Eini Riutta)
the American Legion for Maine, that the pleasant experience should
Rockland Encampment I.O.O.P..
which office was granted at the be repeated at a future date. Those
The
Second
Congregational | Mrs. Miles Leach of Warren, and
recent American Legion Convention present: Mrs. Norma Philbrook, will serve lunch at the close of the Church in Warren was the scene Mrs. Charles Hudson of West Rock
regular meeting, Wednesday, June
of the Reserve Corps, and local Mrs. Joyce Ross, Mrs. Mae Phil
UZuricll pilOLO
of an early summer wedding, Sat port, s sters of the bride were dress
Mrs. David H. Chadwell (Mary Rose Carrillo)
chaplain of the Rockland Legion brook, Mrs. Helen Fogarty, Mrs. 24.
urday ulternoon, when Eini Edith ed in <oral nylon net over taffeta,
Barbara Ellis, Mrs. Madeline Shaw,
Post.
with net stole, and fashioned on the
I Under dateline of Orono, June flowers, and ithe wedding marches
Miss Lillian Baker has returned Riutta. youngest daughter of Mr.
Mrs. June Herrick, Mrs. Gloria
same
lines as that of Miss Young. 20, the Portland Sunday TelegTam | were played by Richard Snare of
and Mrs. Antto Riutta, became the
from
the
Phillips
House.
Boston,
Walt“r Glover of the San Marcus Spinney, Mrs. Carol Elwell, Mrs.
treat-1 bride cf Philip Edgar Johnson, son Their cascade bouquets were of printed this excellent story of the Old Town, organist.
Trout Club, Santa Barbara. Calif., Mildred Hart and a guest, Mrs where she has been for
The bride wore a waltz-length
I of Mr and Mrs. Philip Johnson of white lupins and bachelor buttons. Chadwell-Carrillo wedding, which
came bv plane to Waterville to at Doris Benedict, and the hostess, ment.
Cindy Leach of Warren, and Lyn is here presented in full. Our ap gown of white Chantilly lace and
_____
|
South
Fenobecot.
tend the 5Jth reunion of his class Miss Celia Herrick.
The Woman’s Educational Club] The double ring service was per- da Hudson of West Rockport, nieces preciation to The Telegram —Ed. 1 nylon tulle fashioned with a bouf
at Colby College recently. He con
fant skirt of tulle with panels of
will
mtet Friday at the Moody forme i by Dr. Milton M. McCorrill, of the bride were flower girls,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
G.
Baum,
Jr.
tinued on to Rockland for a few
Newman Hall on the University the lace. Her fingertip veil of
cottage.
Lucia Beach. Mrs. Fred pasto- of the Universalist Church 1 wearing short dresses of white ordays visit with his cousin and wife, of Washington, D. C.. are spending Perkins of Warren will be the of Orono.
j 8*ndY> made with Peter Pan collars, of Maine campus was the scene of illusion fell from a cap of white
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Glover, Gran their vacation with Mrs. Avis B afternoon speaker. Transportation i The bride, given in marriage by iand t!£d with Pale blue sashes,
Baum.
Pvt.
Richard
Baum
of
Fort
the wedding this afternoon (June Chantilly lace bound with white
ite Street. He included in his Maine
from Wood’s Bus Station at 2 P. M. her fa'l.er, wore a gown of white They carried baskets of mixed 20i when Miss Mary Rose Carrillo. satin, and she carried a bouquet of
visit a cay in Lewiston-Auburn and Devens was also a weekend guest
nylon 'ace over satin, the bodice spring flowers.
RN, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. white gladioli.
at Heibron Academy from which of Avis Baum.
John Keene of Belfast was the
Miss Dorothy Curtis, RJJ„ of
Edwi.: Libby Relief Corps will fashioned with a scoop neckline, the
Manuel A. Carrillo of 70 Broad
he graduated before entering Colby
The annual picnic of the Shake meet at 7.30 Thursday night at cap sleeves edged with lace, daisy best man, and Maurice Keene of street. Rockland, became the bride Bangor, attended as maid of
College.
speare Society will be held Satur a A. R hall, Convention reports medai'u ns. The skirt made en Auburn and Dr. Jerry Rountree of of David H Chadwell of Lexing honor, wearing a waltz-length
train. was of nylon net over satin, Romeo. Mich., the ushers. All three ton. Ky., son of Mrs. Andrew Lenz gown of white embroidered or
Mr. and Mrs Walter V. Went day, July 11 at the Lake Megunti will te read.
and wa." trimmed also with daisy are fra '.trnity brothers of the bride- of Norwood. Ohio, and William O. gandy over pink taffeta with a
worth, Mrs. and Mrs. William Raye cook cottage of Mrs. H P. Blodgett
matching cap and white lace mitts
medallors. Her mitts were of white , Sfroom.
with
Mrs.
Beulah
Ames,
Mrs.
Mar

Chadwell of Shelbyville, Ky.
and George Fowler (late of the
nylon net. Her chape! length veil
The traditional wedding music
The Rev. Francis E. Letourneau and carrying a bouquet of blue
U. S. Navyi called on friends here garet Ladd and Miss Katherine
was "Raped from a Juliet cap of j was
by Mrs. Floyd Mank of officiated at the 3 o’clock cere gladioli.
Sunday on their way hy motor from Veavie as assisting hostesses.
white luce and net trimmed with Warren. Miss Young, the matron mony. The hall was decorated
The bridesmaids were Miss Irene
the Bcwdoin Commencement to
Members of Golden Rod Chapter
satin, and she carried a cascade, of bon,r> was also solo.st.
with evergreens and white summer Coffey, R.N., of Presque Isle and
their homes in Old Town.
OES who attended the school of In
bouquet of white roses, babies
Church decorations 'eatured mock
Miss Shirley Layman, R.N. of Ban
gor. Miss Coffey wore a waltzbreata and stephanotis. with a i oran8CBurdell’s Dress Shop.
Just struction for District No. 11 at
Warre l High school, and received
SOCLAL ITEMS
white orchid center.
1 The reception was held in the
length gown of white embroidered
ceived,
Cotton Sun
Dresses. Seaside Chapter, Camden, recently
her
BS
degree
in
home
economics
APPRECIATED
Miss Gloria Young of Rumford adjoining chapel, immediately after
organdy over yellow taffeta and
Misses sizes.
75* lt were Mrs. Mildred Achorn, Mrs
at the University of Maine last
■ Helen Bean, Mrs. Camilla Donlan,
Write or Telephone
was matron of honor and wore a lbe ceremony, with Mrs. Gerald week. She was active in the Maine carried a crescent bouquet of peach
Mrs. Esther Graves. Mrs. Elizabeth
strapless gown of pale blue nylon Emery of Warren, in charge of the Masque Theatre, and a member gladioli. Miss Layman wore a
1044 or 770
- WANTED Davis, Mrs. Evelyn Cates, Mrs.
tafleta. with net stole. She carried guest book; and Mrs. Tauno Nurme of the General Student Senate. similar gown of white organdy
The Courier-Gazette
Grace Tolman. Mrs. Golden Munro,
a cascade bouquet of yellow roses, of Wi"ren, the gifts The bride's She is ■ ice president of the Xi-Beta over blue taffeta and carried yel
63-aw
Beauty Operator Mrs. Dorothy Childs, Mrs. Ethel
cake was cut by Mrs. Alfred NiskaLa
low gladioli.
Both bridesmaids
carnations, and marguerites.
I Chapter of Chi Omega Sorority.
of Unir.li.
Perry, Mrs. Dorothy Spear. Mrs.
Steady Job - Guaranteed Salary
The bridegroom received his BS., wore lace mitts and caps to match
Georgie Rackliff, Mrs. Athleen
Refreshments were served by Miss
their gowns.
Good Working Conditions
degree at the University of Maine
Pease, Mrs. Alta Dimick, Mrs. Doro
Jane E. Mitchell of Dover-FoxRoland P Daigle of Ashland
Contact
last week where he majored in anicroft, Mias Rowena Palmer of Nor
thy Radcliffe, Mrs. Bertha Borger
I mal husbandry. He was graduated served as best man and ushers
AL S. PLOURD
way, Miss Sharon Clark of Wins
son, Mrs. Gertrude Boody, Miss
frem the Halted School in Yonk were Clyde L. Ferris of Boston,
17 Park St.
Tel. Kockland 826
low, Misc Carol Andrews. R. N. of
Katherine Veazie. Mrs. Clara Watts
ers. N. Y . and passed last summer Mass., and Joseph C. Adams of
73-75
Fryeburg, and Mrs. Fred Webel of
and Mrs. Vivian Vinal.
. in Europe, studying the European Windsor. Conn.
Warren.
A reception was held at the
agricultural methods, on a UniversDeco, ations for the reception in
| ity of Maine scholarship. He is a Penobscot Valley Country Club
cluded white wedding tells, stream
mernbe of the Alpha Zeta National which was decorated with bou
ers. an.1 early summer flowers.
Agricultural Honorary Fraternity, quets of summer flowers. Miss
The couple left on a motor trip
g
and of Alpha Gamma Rho Frater Dorinda Coughlin of Rockland had
to the White Mountains Mrs. John
charge of the guest book, and the
nity.
son traveling in a pink dressmaker
Both are members of the Univer pourers were Mrs. John D. Cough
suit, a id white accessories, her cor
lin of Rockland and Mrs. George
salist Church in Orono.
jaunty fit
sage. a white orchid. On their re
J. Adams of Windsor, Conn.
turn after their trip they will re
When the couple left for a wed
Money talks—'but doesn't always
side at State College. Penna.. where speak when spoken to.
ding trip, the bride wore a tur
ihe b".degroom will work for his
quoise silk print dress with a
master’s cegree in animal nutrition. Usually the person who talks his matching hat, a beige faille duster,
Mrs. Johnson was graduated from head off loses very little.
navy accessories and a corsage of
white flowers. They will make
their home in Lexington. Ky.
Mrs. Chadwell attended Rock
land High School, University of
Maine and the Eastern Maine
General Hospital School of Nurs
ing. She is a registered nurse and.
used
until recently, was on the staff of
Pick up two or three of these acetate and rayon
the same hospital.
crepe "Jaunty's". You'll be well-dressed under
Mr. Chadwell was graduated
from Clark County High School,
casual clothes and dress-up ones, too. Fits os
Winchester. Ky.. and is a student
though mode for you olone, thanks to the
at University of Kentucky. Lexing
ton. Ky.
Dr. and Mrs. John Smith Lowe
will observe their golden wedding
anniversary from 7.30 to 10.30 p.
m„ on July 1 at the home of Mr.
and Mis. John S. Lowe, Jr., 51 Ma
sonic street. Friends will be warm
ly welcome.

Annual Sale
Mary Grey

Proportioned Nylons

SALE

J

Pifle Seven

FITS

your way
OF LIFE

bring us your
fur coot

we ll transform it

into a brand*

straight cut skirt, true bias midriff . . . Practical
for every day, and with its dainty trim of nylon

new fur-lined

SPECIALS

sheer it's perfect for golo occasions, too. A

th coat...

wonder like this is worth having in every color.

JUNE!

FOR

Black, Pink, White.

CT3

Reg.

2 for $5.00

2.98

$2.55 ea.

Barbizon Body-Contour* Dress Sizes

CHOICf OF THF
SEASON S SMARTEST
STYLES— IN A
LARGE VARIETY Of
FABRICS AND COLORS

BARGAINS

YOUR

Lady
(38-44)

Little Miss

Little Lady

(9-15)

<!♦%•»#>

EXTRA, ADDED SAVINGS
FOR YOU TO
CELEBRATE BIG

•
•

Senter- Crane ’s

BUYS!

JUBILEE EVENT

NEW SUMMER SHADES
ALL FIRST QUALITY

SENTERaGRANE'S

VISIT YOUR LOCAL

Lucien K. Green & Son
16 SCHOOL ST..

(FURRIERS)
TEL. 541,

SEARS
CATALOG SALES OFFICE
PHONE

ROCKLAND, ME.
75-lt

433 MAIM ST.

1596
ROCKLAN

Page Eight
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ROCKLAND HIGH HONOR ROLL
Freshmen

Poui A's or Better: Pleasance
Kaufman, Carolyn Snow. Harriet
Levco, Barbara Marsh, Phyllis
Tidd.
Three A's: Gary Witham, Fred
erick Varrichio, Ronald Orcutt.
No Grade Below B: Mary Grispi,
Joan Philbrook, Ronald Woodbury,
John Alden, Margaret Lindsey,
Oeorge Phillips, Dan Soule, Fred
Seniors
erick W'lbur, Cynthia Palmer, Ruth
Pour A's or Better: Charlotte Williamson.
Brackett, Marilyn Keefe, Ellen Su
Freshmen Not Absent
lides.
Nancy Arey, Shelia Brackett,
Three A's: Judith Burns, James Pleasance Kaufman, Harriet Levco,
Kent. Helen Pinkerton, Joan Tal • Ellen McCluskey, John Alden, Shir
bot, Roger Young, Milton Glad, ley Beal. Albert Harding, Dan
Patricia Grffith.
Soule, Roger Williams.
No Grade Below B: John GatFrederick Varrichio, Gary With
combe, Bruce London. Marie Gra am, Helen Hart, Gary Long, Cyn
ham, Janice Beal. Shirlene Lord.
thia Falmer, Alice Ross, James
Faureau Sandra Harriman, Muriel |
Juniors
Pour A’s or Better: Edward Bar Haskins, Arnold Hunt. Janet Lowe.
ter (5). Mildred Copeland. Robert Sylvia Mackie, Virginia McPhee,
Crie (5), Marion Talbot (5), Roger Shirley Richards, William Seavey,
Annette Shafter, Phyllis Tidd.
Grindle.
Three A's: John Boynton, Janice
Sophomores Not Absent
Pickett.
Fred Hanley, Patricia Greeley,
No Grade Below B: Dolores Gali George Brackett, Judy Hudson,
ano, Carol Stratton, Stanley Sotoe- George Doak, Dennis Flint, Arthur
leski, Leslie Makinen.
Gray, William Martel, Preston
Perkin.-, Elizabeth Richardson.
Sophomores
Juniors

Pour A's or Better: Joan Duncan,
Mario: ie Hart, John Bird, Dennis
Curry. Joan DeCastro. Nancy Pack
ard (oi, Ronald Pease (5), Caro
lyn Pray (4), David Pendleton (♦).
Three A's: Judith Hudson, Mary
Stone, Mildred Perkins.
No Grade Belcw B: Irma Carvarson. Pat Greeley. Sharon Kim
ball, Elizabeth Richardson.

Not Absent

Edwa-d Baxter, Mildred Cope
land. I'eal Douglas. Janet Hender
son, Elizabeth Leach, Wendall
Leadbetter, Clarence Coffin, Roger
Grindle Sylvia Treneer, Gloria
Wood, Ben Perry.
Seniors

Not Absent

Marilyn Keefe, Helen Pinkerton
(perfect attendance for year).

Boothbay Play

Nancy Norwood. Songs, “Hey, Good
Looking” and "Slow Poke,” Patricia
AND HOLD PARENTS' MEETINGS WITH Norwi cd.
Song, "Mockingbird Hill,” seven
ENTERTAINMENTS, DEMONSTRATIONS girls.
Flag Drill, Susan and Mary Jane
West Rockport
Jeanne Cook, Maxine Kallio and
Richards,
June and Linda Stimp
Richard Salminen, secretary of Phyllis Eckberg.
Poem, “Cake
son, Joan Cousins, Harold Pease,
the Amateur Farmers’ 4-H Club of Making.” Jeanne Cook.
Jr., Bruce and Charles Stimpson,
West Rockport reports Robert UmAppleton
Nancy and Patricia Norwood, Barry
berger. farm forester as a guest at
Appleton Boosters, led by Mrs.
thefr second meeting. His talk Mary Gurney, and Georges Valley and Larry Jenkins.
Piano Solo, Raymond Jenkins.
was on care and treatment of dis Hustlers held their parents' ban
While refreshments were pre
eased trees and different causes of quet and public demonstration last
destruction of forest trees. Mr. week at the Communiy hall. The pared the children played musical
chairs and Mrs. Norwood told them
Umberger also showed some of the menu consisted of meat loaf,
a story
tools used in the forest.
mashed potatoes, salad, carrots
Member and officers are remind
The next meeting will be June and peas; rolls and coffee, punch
ed that there will be degree work
19 at the home of the leader, Mrs. and cake for dessert.
at the next meeting. If not so
Marian Salminen.
A demonstration on knot tying licited, please bring sandwiches.
Singing Sewing 4-H Club held was given by the boys while a skit
The Grange Circle met Wednes
their parents' meeting at Mt. using the subjects of freezing and
day afternoon with Luella Crockett.
Pleasant Grange Hall recently. oorrect colors was given by the
It was decided to have the rum
Kenneth Gray from the Maine girls.
mage and food sale Wednesday,
Fish and Game
Department,
Camden
July 1 The general chairman of
showed movies taken of wildlife in
Pine 4-H Club, led by Mrs. Mar the sa’e will be Nancy Benner,
Maine, whch were much enjoyed.
jorie Hoffses, were entertained at ’ who appointed Doris Jenkins and
The program presented was:
their parents’ meeting by Miss Freda Richards as aides. Please
Song, "America,” and the Fiag Barnard with slides on her recent
i notify Mrs. Benner if you wish to
Salute.
trip to Hawaii.
| contribute articles to either sale.
A play, "The Senator's Visit;"
A style show was put on by Further particulars will be printed
piano solo, Carol Cash.
Elaine Hoffses, Clarista Payson ! next week.
Demonstration of salad making
and Jane Packard with dresses
by Carol Cash and Carole Lunden
they have completed this year.
Piano solo. Carole Lunden.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Refreshments of
sandwiches,
Play, "Sue's Lunch” and a piano
J. Herbert Ward, of Providence,
iced tea, cake, cookies, brownies
solo by Marieta Erickson.
and fruit cup were made and R I. arrived Thursday at his El
more home for the summer.
Thomaston
served by the girls.
Attending the School of Instruc
Helpful Homemakers held a par
Tours
ents’ meeting recently with the
Cheerful Homemakers of Thom tion, OiElS. held at Camden,
following program:
aston, led by Mrs. Eleanor Clark, Thursday were Mrs. Harry Pater
Welcome Song, the club; duet, held a tour and a picnic at Cutting son. Mrs. Alvah Harris, Mis. James
Jean a: d Joan Kangas; song, Doro farm in Warren recently. Kay Cant. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Thom[ as, Mrs. Harlan Bragdon, Mrs.
thy and Delores Whitten.
Keizer and Kathleen Libby had
Duet Connie Keyes and Judy their prize beef animals on ex Howard Monaghan, Mrs. Phyllis
, Littlehale, Miss Harriet Rawley
Connon; song, Sandra Putnam hibition.
and Anita Spaulding; duet. Shirley
Happy Go Lucky Boys of North 1 and Mrs. Agnes Elwell.
and Faye Seekins; piano solo, Mil Waldoboro, with their assistant
A Child Health Conference was
dred Young.
leader Bernard Newbert, inspected held at the Tenant’s Harbor Bap
Demonstrations were given as the chickens and dairy projects, tist Church June 22 at at 1.15 p.m.
follows: Making Jello, Mildred then went to Jefferson Lookout for Inoculations were given at that
Yourtg;
Preparing
Vegetables. a hot dog roast and games.
time.
Carolyn Spaulding; making meat
Helpful Homemakers of Thom
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wenners of
loaf, Shirley Seekins.
aston led by Mrs. Lorraine Seekins Kittery, arrived Saturday for the
had a real inspection tour on ' summer.
Rockland
Jolly Highlanders of Rockland June 1 with each girl having some
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Wiley at
spent the past weekend on a camp food she had made on exhibition tended the Ringling Bros. Circus,
ing trip at the Ingrahams' cottage as follows:
at Portland, Thursday.
Ice cream. Sandra Putnam; esat Norton's pond.
Miss Carolyn Smith is a guest of
Miss Elizabeth Sawyer is leader calloped potato. Shirley Seekins; Mr. and Mrs. George Shaw at
and Barbara Kaler her assistant. chocolate pudding. Faye Seekins; Rockland.
Girls attending camp are: Janet brownies, Joan Kangas; upside
Kaler, Ann Ingraham, Janet Lowe, down cake, Jean Kangas; ba
bread,
Connie
Keyes;
Winola Gerrish, Ercell Sawyer, nana
Dorothy Ogier, Mabel Poster and browniss. Mildred Young, Jello
_ _
and crackers with cheese, Anita
Leith Grotton.
Spaulding; rhubarb sauce, Judy
Union
Connon; cabbage salad, Dorothy
William LOMar and Paul Dough
Whitten;
doughnuts,
Dolores
ty gave tractor driving demonstra
Whitten.
tions at the last meeting of the
Corgans Hill Club at the home of
Warren Grange
the leader. John Burns.
By Luella Crockett

SEVERAL 4-H CLUBS GO ON TOURS

POSTED BY PRINCIPAL BOOTHBY
The final honor roll and attend
ance records of Rockland High
School for the past school year
were released this week.
Induced in the honor roll by
Principal A. Hamilton Boothby are
several students who carried five
subjects and still maintained high
ranks throughout the year.
The ’lonor roll follows:

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday /

IN SERVICE
Charles B. Dolham of Warren
has been transferred to the Cha
nute Air Force Base. Ill. His ad
dress s. A2c Charles B Dolham,
6520 Flight Test Sqdn . Det. 1, Box
27-76. Chanute Air Force Base.
Ill. He previously was stationed at
the Cambridge Research Center at
Bedioru, Mass.

is Richard S. Brackett, seaman,
USN, sen of Mr. and Mrs. Percy W.
Brackett of 122 Thomaston street,
Rockland.
| Before enlisting in the Navy in
I October 1951, Brackett was gradu
ated from Rockland High School,
where he was a member of the
Washington Club, basketball and
track t<’ams.

Pvt. Sidney Miller of Camp
Polk, La„ has been home on a de
layed enroute
furlough during
which he has visited Mr and Mrs.
Mayna: d Leach in Warren, rela
tives in Rockport, and ins step
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs
Alfred Estabrooke in Groton, Conn
Pvt. Earl Gammon of Warren has
arrived in Japan.
• e e

e

Sgt. Fred H Morrison, whose
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Sim
mons, 15 Harden avenue, Camden,
is attending the non-commissioed
officers class of the Army Arctic
Indoctrination School at Big
Delta. Alaska Morrison, who has
been in the Army four years, is a
tank commander with the 95th
Tank Company in Alaska. He has
been awarded the Bronze Star
Pvt. Harlan Black
Medal. In civilian life he was em
ployed by the Machlette Labora
Pvt. Harlan Black, husband of
tory, Inc. cf Springfield, Conn.
Mrs. Charlene Black of Tenants
Harbor, graduated today from the
Richard A. Burby, aged 19, of
Ordnance Specialist Course at
North Whitefield, formerly of
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Mary
Rcckland, enlisted in the Army
land. as a track vehicle repairman.
June 15, with Grade of Private.
He is the son of Mrs. Mabel E.
Weaver, RF.D. North Whitefield. "See How They
He graduated from Rockland High
School in 1952, He is a member of Run" At Camden
DeMolay and enjoys photography,
basketball and football. Home Hills Theatre
town newspaper. The Courier-Ga
For the opening play of the Cam
zette
den Hills Theatre, Hcrschel Brick
• a a •
Pvt. Sidney Miller of Camp Polk, er, managing director, has chosen
La., while on a delayed enroute a rollicking farce originally pro
furlough, has been visiting Mr. and duced in England and never pro
Mrs. Maynard Leach in Warren, duced professionally in this coun
and relatives in Rockport. He also try. It is titled "See How They
will he with his step-father and Run," and the actors do have to
mother Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Esta- run so swift is the action. Gallop
brook <n Groton, Conn., while on ing in and out of the four doors of
furlough
an English vicarage are an Ameri
• • • •
Serving aboard the attack trans can actor and actress ihe is sup
port USS Mellette is Wesley W. posed tc be stationed with the air
Hilt, engineman fireman, USN. son fcrce it: England), a cockney maid
who fif seen too many American
of Mr and Mrs. Jesse S. Hilt of
movies, an old maid who "touches
Union.
alcohol for the first time in her
• • • •
Henrietta Sheffield and Patricia life,” four men in clergymen’s suits
Leah Seliger enlisted in the Wo presenting the problem of which is
men's Army Corps Monday, June disguised, as one of them is an es
caped pr.soner, and a sedate bishop
15.
Henrietta is the daughter cf Mr. aghast at all these goings on and
and Mrs. Henry F. Sheffield of the trumped up stories told him.
The plot is so rib-tickling that
P. O. 7397 Thomaston. She gradu
ated from Thomaston HiRh School at its iinish audiences are left ex
hausted with laughter.
earlier this month.
Camden Hills Theatre will open
Patricia Leah Seliger is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. with this play on July 7 and pro
Seliger of 24 Tillson avenue, Rock duce it each night thereafter
land. Patricia has been clerking through July 11.
at the store of Gerald Grant since
her graduation
from Rockland
High School in lf-il. Henrietta
and Patricia will receive their
initial training at Fort Lee, Va.

Warren Lions Win
Traveling Lion

house Presents

At Convention

Schedule For '53

At the business meeting of the
Warren Lions Club held Wednes
day night at White Oak Grange,
the resignation of William Podkowa
secretary, was accepted, and Henry
Laukka elected.
A committee appointed to look
Into ihe matter of transportation
of children to the Red Cross swim
ming classes includes, Vernal Wal
lace, Lrland Overiock, and Charles
Kigel.
The club will sponsor square
dancing June 27 at Glover HaU. In
charge are Charles Kigel and Carl
Perry.
Fred Perkins, Jr., and Arthur
Burgess were appointed a commit
tee to attend to the matter of
transportation to the Three Quar
ters Century Club.
The club voted to adjourn to
September.
Speaker of the evening was John
Harriman of Augusta, director of
the coastal district, Pine Tree
Council, Boy Scouts of America,
who also showed slides on scout
ing.
The attendance team captained
by Harry Stred was winner in the
contest just closed, and were
supper guests Wednesday night of
the team captained by Leland
Overiock.
The Warren Lions won perma
nent custody of the Traveling
Lion fo; the past year, the award
made et the lions' Convention in
Portland.
Members of the local
club had traveled a total of 18,000
miles to club meetings.
Pau! Dillaway, president of the
Warren Lions Club the past year,
was awarded a speaker's rostrum
at the convention. Also a tail
twister's bank was given the War
ren Club. Henry Laukka, present
ing tlie pantomine, at the baseball
game at one of the convention
banquets, and was given first prize.

A highly interesting schedule of
plays is herewith announced for
ths summer at Boothbay Play
house. Each play will be produced
by an entirely new and separate
company, every one to be under
the final direction of Sherwood
Keith, Boothbay Playhouse. Cur
tain Time 8 p. m., Tuesday through
Saturday, weekly. Ticket prices:
$1.00, $1.50, $180 including tax.
Week of June 30. "Light Up The
Sky.” produced by the Little The
atre of Fall River, Mass ; July 7,
"Love Me Long" produced by the
Auburndale Club Players, Auburn
dale, Maes.; July 14, “Portrait In
Black." produced by the Winthrop
Playmakers Winthrop, Mass ; July
21, "Bom Yesterday," produced by
the Old Belfry Players Lexington,
Mass.; July 28. "Claudia,” pro
duced by the Brunswick Workshop
Theatre,
Brunswick;
Aug.
4,
"Ghost Train,” produced by the
Manchester Theatre Groups Man
chester, Mass.; Aug. 11, “Privates
Lives,” produced by Community
Players of Quincy, Mass.; Aug. 18,
"Papa Is All." produced by the
Hovey Players Waltham; Aug. 22,
"Lo, And Behold!" produced by
the Wellesley Players Club. Wel
lesley; Sept. 1, “Arsenic And
Old Lace," produced by the
Boothbay Region Little Theatre
• • w •
Group, Boothbay.
Open House
Serving aboard the refrigerator
Party, June 30, 5.30 to 8 curtain ship USS Aiudra in Korean waters
time.

Tenants Harbor

Abnakis 4-H presented a style
show at their parents’ meeting last
Tuesday night with Diane Hupper,
Maxine Kallio, Phyllis Eckberg,
Idella Singer and Jeanne Cook
taking part.
Other numbers on the program
were: Song. “Only A Rose." by
Dianne Hupper. A demonstration
in making molasses cookies, by
Idella Singer. Song, "Side by Side,

The program at Warren Grange
Tuesday night was based on the
"Key to the Future, Our Children,”
with 15 children as Ernests during
the program and social hour. The
children presented the greater part
of the program with the following
numbers:
Songs, "Prisoner of War” and
"Tell Mr- A Story," Jure and Linda
Stimpson.
Piano solo: ‘‘The Sack Waltz,”

B.P.W. Committee
Members For Year

Ahead Selected
The Rockland Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Club met Wed
nesday at the Farnsworth Museum.
A business meeting was held and
the following chairmen and cochairmen were announced:
Co-ordination committee, Joyce
Champlin and Esther Long.
Publxlty, Beatrice Grant and
Natali-; Snow.
Public affairs, Helvi HamalainerJ
and Ruth Cross.
Education and vocations, Ruth
McBride and Margaret Hanks.
Civil Defense, Barbara Morse
and Esther Mayo.
Radio and television. Winnie
Ramsdell.
Health and safety,
Florence
Morse and Jean Bullock.
Inte.-iational relations, Leona
Shibles.
Membership, Mildred Richardson
and Berniece Havener.
Hospitality, Regina Chisholm and
Madeline Philbrick.
Finance, Winnie Burkett and
Minerva Small.
Legislation, Elizabeth Seavey and .
Dorothy Lawry.
'
Music, Doris Foley.
Telephone, Madeline Weeks and
Lucille Connon.
Brevities, Barbara Griffith.
Report# were given of the con
vention held at the Samoset by
Mrs. Fsther Long, Mrs. Joyce
Champ’in and Mrs. Irene Adolph
sen.
lt was also reported that
Margery Smith, past state presi
dent of the New York Federation,
was traveling through Rockland
and, seeing the convention sign at
the Samoset entrance, stopped in
for a -hort visit.
Ruth Cross, convention chairman,
expressed her appreciation to all,
members and to all of the com
panies for their help in making the
convention such a success.
Mrs. Daphne Merrill, immediate
past state president and Miss
Caroline Thompson immediate past
vice president of the Portland
BPW, were guests at the meeting.

INBOSTON

or

Me dealttftreaty/'I:
Al Tremont and Boylsion streets, Boston's

"Breezy Comer" Handy lo theatres, shop
ping and the business districts. Overlooking
historic Boston Common

MODERATE RATES • OVTSTANOIN6

•ENItAl WANAti

t’s here—today—an

oil designed with tomorrow’s

cars in mind! Here now to give your car super
lubrication., super-protection against acids and sludge,

super-cleaning power to help dissolve gummy carbon
and varnish! With the new Permalube Motor Oil,

friction is nearer the vanishing point—acid-action is

the area who arc willing to enter
Floats Are Wanted floats, ell will be welcome though
all should be attractive. Those en
For Sea Foods
tering floats in the parade need
not necessarily be from Knox or
Festival Parade
neighboring counties but may come
Floats are urgently wanted for from a'.ywhere. Phone Mrs. Arlene
the Lobster and Sea Foods Festival Williams at 948-M or 1190, Rock
Parade according to Mrs. Arlene land.
Williams, float chairman for the
event. She is very anxious to hear
Looking
frcm at least 12 more business
—A
for a
houses or manufacturing firms in

reduced to a more harmless minimum, engine economy

and performance are raised to new heights.
Give your engine a new future of performance—with
the “Oil of the Future”!

AN?

Suited fo

Tinumai

Electric S

TODAY!
Yeer <W Mfefes Hatting Equipment

a Worth $10 Tmaal •

S&llM 50-Gallon
Automatic

► At fimcnal, it’s “yes’*
promptly to 4 out of 5 em
ployed men and women—mar
ried or single. The loan is fitted,
wherever possible, to your in
dividual circumstances.

Phone for 1 Visit Loan
If you are in a hurry, a phone
call will enable us to have
everything ready when you
come in. If more convenient,
write or come in. See for your
self why over a million people
say, “It’s Peneonal to be sure!"

Pick Year 0m Pjyetnrts
IS Me. Plea 20 Mo. PUa
$ 8.38
$ 6.72
16.70
13.39
24.86
19.88

Electric

The heater that's built of steel
and lined with 3/8" concrete

Abov* payment* eo»or everything I
Intereit charget: 3% me. en bal. te
H50j 2'/>•/» me. on ony remainder

JeJ300^jM^A>

Only $17.9.5 down — $7.50 monthly
or $174.95 and your old water
heating equipment

laofti

W

»• $300

Hemfiaal

Terstmal
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CENTRALyAAINE
rower

I
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COMPANY

M FImt • (Fanmndk MmmtuI BW$)
356 MAIN STREET
Phone: 1133 . Rockland, Ma.
Mile* R. Sawyer, YES MANager
1mm dM, I. rmM.ii .1 ,11 wmeMiii, Inm
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IS

^I^JFdeaning power

protection against acid

lubricating action

